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KlLCtAB.E is, or was at the tirae of my story, 
one of the prettiest and pleasantest towns in the 
south of Ireland. The river Clare flows past 
it, and falls into the sea a few miles below the 
town. But though so near the end of its course, 
it has uone of that dreary and wide-spread deso
lation which often attends the last few miles 
of a river's journey to the great deep. It runs 
through a wide channel between high rocky 
banks, at a short distance before reaching Kil
clare; and these rocks are mottled with patches 
of bright green turf, and decked with a luxuriant 
variety of creeping plants, with here and there 
a tall tree of some hardy species clasping its 
roots into the crevices ofthe stone, and oending 
down towards the water's edge like sorae wild 
creature stretching its graceful neck to drink. 
A mile or so above tlie town, the river is 
spanned by a lon^ wooden bridge, approached 
at each eud by a sharp declivity. On a sudden 
hill—little more, in fact, thau a high knoll—on 
the opposite side of the Clare to the town, stands 
the rum of a feudal castle, with Its tall solitary 
round tower relieved against the sky, like some 
lone sentinel who has climbed to that vantage 
ground to keep watch and ward over the city. 

Beautiful river Clare! I know few scenes 
more lovely than that which is beheld by one 
standing on yonr old wooden bridge and gazing 
DiMtream at your winding course. Most beauti
ful it is, on a fine summer evening, when the 
daylight, flushed with slumber, shuts its eyes iu 
the west, and the first star comes out into the 
pale green sky and trembles with its pure lustre 
upon the hoary brow of the old ruined tower. 
The water washes with a sleepy inarticulate 
babble against the pebbly beach; the bats begin 
their rapid elfin flight, and brush so near that 
one can see their weird faces and bead-like eyes 
as they wheel past; and the fragrant breath of 
a turf fire curls slowly upward into the still 
twilight heavens, . 

Beautiful river Clare! My benison be upon 
thee in thy dark green depths and in thy spark
ling shallows; whether thy waters flow all molten 

'gold beneath the noonday sun, or tremble on-
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ward in the moonlight,like a silver banner, barred 
with sable shadows; or lie dreaming in some 
still pool with one beloved star upon their glassy 
bosom. My benison be upon thee, lovely Clare, 
for all the glad abundance of thy beauty, and 
for the images of those dear days that, with the 
eyes of fond remembrance, I see reflected in 
thy tranquil face! 

Although Mabel Earnshaw had no such re
collections to endear the scene to lier, she 
nevertheless perceived it to be very fair when 
she first caught a glimpse of it on approaching 
Kilclare. The mail coach from Ballyhacket—at 
which point, in those days, the liue of railway 
from Dublin terminated—came spiuning down 
the steep hill, swung round the sharp corner at 
the base of the old castle, and rattled over the 
long wooden bridge at a reckless pace, that made 
the crazyplanks start and clatterunderthehorses' 
hoofs. Then, came about two miles of level road 
leading past some scattered country houses of 
rather dilapidated aspect, aud one lodge gate 
through which a fine avenue might be seen; 
then, a few cottages of the humbler sort; then, 
little straggling shops; then, one or two good 
dwelling-houses, more shops; and at last at a 
point where the street suddenly narrowed very 
much, the driver pulled up his smoking team 
before the door of a large inn, and they were 
at their journey's end. 

Mabel and her aunt alighted frora the mterior 
of the coach, and Jack scrambled down from 
the outside. " Here we are, Mabel!" said he, 
gaily. " Rather a closeis-h shave coming round 
that comer before the bridge, wasn't It ? I hope 
you were not very much frightened. Give me 
your shawl and bag, mother. That's it. Halloa! 
There's Biddy, bless her old heart. How are you, 
Biddy ? Here's my mother and the young 
lady." 

A clean apple-faced old woman m a gi'cat 
mob cap came up to Mrs. Walton with abun
dance of smiles and curtseys, aud bade her 
heartily welcome to the "ould town" again. 
" I've got everything ready for yez," said she; 
"ye'd oetther step across at onect, ma'am, and 
Teddy and one ot tiie boys 'nil whip over the 
boxes. Don't be stauding here in the sthreet, 
ma'am dear, and both of vez tired and hungry. 
Sure the things 'nil be all right enough. This 
way, miss, 'tis just across the sthreet there." 
The old woman took Mabel's travelling-bag 
from her arm, in spite of the latter's remon-
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stranccs, and trotted on before them with won
derful briskness. . 

" That is our landlady," Aunt Mary expljuned 
to Mabel, " Mrs. Bridget Bouny, the best 
old soul in the world. I've lodged in her house 
three seasons. That is the place, over the 
shoemaker's shop, and that nice cheerful bow-
window belongs to oiu- sitting-room. It isu't 
grand, Mabel, but it's very comfortable, aud 
exquisitely clean." 

Mrs. Bonny entered the house by a nar
row door at ihe side of the shop, which she 
always proudly spoke of as the " private en-
tlirance," though, as it was exceedingly strait 
and inconvenient, visitors after one or two trials 
usually abandoned that mode of ingress, and 
walled humbly and comfortably thi'ough the 
shop. Mabel and Mrs. Walton followed her 
up-stairs into the front sitting-room with the 
bow-window. It was a very cheerful room, 
looking iuto the main street of the town; its 
fui-niture was covered with a gay-patterned 
chintz; and the carpet, if not veiy rich in 
quality, was adorned with a lavish variety of 
colours. Everything was bright, neat, and admir
ably clean. At one end of the table, covered with 
a snowy cloth, tea-things were set forlh. 

" I thought, maybe, ye'd loike a cup of 
tay as well as anything, afthcr yer journey," 
said Biiidy. "An' I've got a roast fowl for 
yez, and a rasher of bacon. It'll be all ready 
in half a jifiy, ma'am. Sit dowu on the sophy 
and rest. Sure it's half dead they must be, 
the crajthurs!" 

Although by no means in so exhausted a 
state as old Biddy api>eared to suppose, the 
travellers were yet sufficiently fatigued and 
hungry to eujoy sitting comfortably In a less 
cramped posture than had been possible in the 
coach, and to be prepared to do justice to the 
excellent meal which was presently set before 
them. 

"Wiat a dear old creature Mrs. Bonny 
Is!" said Mabel, when they were all seated at 
table. 

"Mrs who?" cried Jack, looking up from 
the plateful of broiled bacou that he was dis
cussing with iufiuite relish. 

" M J S . Bonny, the landlady! ' 
"Oh, Biddy! I never heard any human 

being call her by her huiband's uame before. 
And I got a confused idea iu my mind that 
old Bonny must suddenly have committed 
bigamy!" 

"Jack," said his mother, "you're a gander. 
But Mabel's quite right. Biddy is a pearl of 
price. I don't know a better, houester, harder-
working woman than Biddy Bonny." 

Tiien Aunt Mary weut on to explain some
thing of Biddy's history and family. 

Old Joe Bonny was her second husband. 
Her first husband had been a widower with one 
son when she mamed him. This son, Teddy 
Molloy, was a shoemaker by trade, and rented 
tJic shop in wliich he worked, of his step-mother; 
himself and his young wife Inhabiting a separate 
dwelliug-house. Joe Bonny was an English-1 

man, and though au old man nearer to eighty 
than to seventy years of age, had only given up 
his work during the last five years. 

" And a nice time Biddy has of it with him," 
observed Jack. "He is the crustiest old file! 
He was a navigator. Not Captaiu Cook, you 
kuow, but a ' pickaxe and a spade—a spade,* 
and that kind of thing. I beUeve that he hasn't 
two consecutive inches of unbroken bone in his 
body. He has fractured both his arms, both his 
legs, all his ribs, and cracked his skull aud collar
bone in several places. And as to his hands i 
Well, as well as 1 can remember, hc' has at tho 
present moment only two fingers and half a 
thumb in working order." 

"Oh, Jack!" 
" Upon my word I am stating vwy nearly the 

literal fact. He has been broken and mended 
again, iu every possible and impossible place; 
but he don't seem mueh the worse for it as re
gards his general constitution. Only, he finds 
time hang heavy on his hands ; so he sits and 
smokes in the chimney-corner and consoles 
himself by growling at l^iddy, and abusing the 
Irish." 

" What a dreadful old man !'* cried Mabel, 
laughing in spite of herself. 

" Weil, be has his good points too, has old 
Joe. He is thoroughly honest, and has a kind 
of bull-dog fidelity about him. But I must be off 
to the theatre, and see what's going on theit. 
They open on Monday, and I dare say there 
will be lots of things to touch up in the 
scenery. Any commands, mother P" 

" Give my kind remembrances to Mr. Mof&tt 
if yon See him, and ask what the Call is for 
Saturday, and'see that some arrangement is 
made for Mabel to dress in the same room with 
me, and come back time enough to post a letter 
that I'm going to write to father before the 
evenmg mail is made up. That's all. Jack." 

" I'll not fail, mother. Aud Mabel, if yott 
want assistance in uncording or tmpacking, or 
any matter in which a fair amount of brute 
force is desirable unadulterated by any intel
lectual element, I shall be happy to pnt myself 
at your service." 

" Thank you. Jack; but I am in no need of a 
Caliban, and I think that's about what you have 
made yourself out to be." 

So Jack, making the house ring with a peal 
of boyish laughter, ran down-stairs and betook 
himself to the theatre. 

Mrs. Walton's fii-st care was, to write a few 
lines to her husband, which would be read to 
him by Janet; and then she and Mabel pro
ceeded to busy themselves iu unpacking and 
laying out their stage dresses, chatting all the 
time. For, as Mabel was to occupy a small room 
opening out of her aunt's bedchamber, by leav
ing the door of communication open, they were 
able to talk together uninterruptedly. 

The wardrooes of Mrs. Walton and her 
uiece were neither extensive nor splendid; but 
allowmg for the necessary amount of paste and 
tinsel—for these stage queens wear a good deal 
of mock jewellery: unlike the real reignmg 
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queens of society, who never by any chance 
wear anything false, and who are well known 
to abhor shams in every department — thev 
were good and picturesque, aud made willi 
exquisite neatness. Jack's artistic aid was 
often called in to devise effective shapes 
and contrasts of colour, and then Polly's 
nimble fingers went to work, and carried out 
his ideas with wonderful dexterity. Polly, in
deed, was endowed with that tident for all 
branches of needlework w-hich appears to be a 
positive inspiration with some women; and as 
she was remarkable also for personal neatness 
and the care she took of her clothes, the in
heritance which Mabel had come into of her 
cousin's theatrical costumes was by no means a 
despicable one. 

"What pretty lace this is round the black 
velvet jacket, Auut Mary!" caUed out Mabel 
frora her room. She was coutemplating the 
costumes spread out on her bed, with secret 
delight. At seventeen, one may still take plea
sure in that source of happiness known to chil
dren as " dressing up." 

" Oh yes," answered Aunt Mary, shaking out 
a brocaded satin petticoat from Its creases, 
"that's real point, Mabel, and remarkably fine 
old lace, I gave It to Polly years ago. It was 
part of the wedding-dress of Uncle John's aud 
of course also your father's great-aunt; but if 

Su want to see fine old lace you must coax 
ra. Darling to show you her store." 
*' Mrs. Darling ?" 
" Our first old woman. She is the strangest 

old body you can fancy; but she has a wonder
ful wardrobe—such antique brocades, high-
heeled shoes, fans, buckles, flowered satius, 
such as they don't make now-a-days, and, above 
all, such lace! I believe that she would not seU 
ayard of it to save her life ; and some of it is 
01 considerable value." 

" Do you know all the other members of the 
company, Anut Mary ?" 

" Why, yes ; most of them, I believe. There 
are the Copestakes, husband and wife ; he plays 
the heavy busmess, and she second old women, 
or whatever is wanted. Then there are Mr. 
Moffatt himself and his daughter; Miss Lydia 
St. Attbert, the leadbg lady; old Shaw, the first 
old man—his real name is O'Shanghnessy, but he 
always denies bemg an Irishman; I'm sure I 
don't know why—and one or two more. I'm 
not at all'clever at describing people ; but you 
will very soon find tlicm out for yourself." 

In the evening Jack returned, and, having 
posted his mother's letter, came back to give 
an account of what he had heard and done at 
the theatre. . , , . , . 

" Here's the bill of the first night,'* said he, 
pulling from his pocket a long narrow phiybdl, 
still reeking with damp printer's ink. "We 
open with Macbeth, you sec." 

" Yes; I knew that was to be the fu-st piece. 
And the'farce is the Two Gregorys " 

"There's a list of the company, Mabel. Mo 
stars. Mofiatt entirely objects to the starring 
system. He won't even give Miss St. Aubert, 

who Is a great favourite here, a line to herself in 
the bill. He says it woiUd be invidious to the 
rest of the company." 

Mabel ran her eyes over a number of names 
printed In a double line at the head of the bill. 
First came Mr. Moffatt's name In very large 
letters. " That's because he's the manager, you 
know," explained Jack. But by-and-by the 
name occurred again in a preUmmary address or 
opening flourish, setting forth to the Inhabitants 
ot Kilclare at what vast trouble and expense 
Mr. Mofi'ait had succeeded in getting together 
a company of artists " culled from the principal 
members of the leading provincial and metro
politan theatres." 

" Mr. Moffatt's name is in very conspicuous 
capitals here, too," observed Mabel. 

" Ah, yes—well—of course you see he likes 
to have a little pull over the others. It makes 
the people fancy him a big man." 

" And here, too, Miss Moffatt's name Is quite 
striking in the size of its letters." 

" Well, you know she's his daughter, and, of 
course " 

Mabel conld uot help recalUng La Fontaine's 
fable, in which the lion hunts w t̂h the heifer, 
the goat, and tiie sheep, m a ouadruplc partner
ship ; but when it comes to the division of the 
spoil, the king of beasts, having found good and 
sufficient reasons for taking three-fourths to his 
own share, puts his paw on the sole remainiug 
portion, and simply announces that as to that 
quarter, should any one ofier to touch it, he will 
be strangled without more ado. 

" AVho is this lady ?" asked Mabel, pointing 
to a name in the list. 

" Ah ! W'ho should you think, now ?" 
Mabel coloured, aud said, hesitatingly, " Is 

it—it isn't—I ?" 
" Yes it is, though. That was my Idea. No

body had ever thought of a name for you." 
" I shonld not have been ashamed of my 

own." 
"Well, you cau take it afterwards, if you 

like. But, for the present, there you are, trans
formed from Mabel iuto Miss M. A. Bell! I 
thought it mgcuious; but if you dou't ap
prove " 

" Oh no, dear Jack. It will do beautifully. 
And when I said 1 should not be ashamed of my 
own name, I didu't think of Aunt Mary's haying 
generously given up the name she had a right 
to bear, to spare a selfish pride. But I sliould 
think there's no one left now, to whom It matters 
very much whether I am Miss Earnshaw or 
Miss M. A. BcU in the playbill." 

" The call is at ten, in the green-room, for the 
music of Macbeth, and at eleven on the stage. 
Evenrbody." 

" I'm so glad I have nothiug to do the first 
night but go on as a witch. I shall get a little 
accustomed to the look of the theatre. But I 
shall feel very shy at litst, amongst all the actors 
and actresses." 

" It Isn't a very big 'all' Courage, Miss M. 
A. Bell. Good night; and get a good rest to 
prepare yourself for to-nioiTow." 
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CIIAPTER IV. IN THE GREEN-ROOM. 
THE Theatre Royal, Kilclare, stood in a retired 

and obscure part of the town, at the end of a 
dismal narrow street, one side of which consisted 
of a dead wall which bounded the large gardens 
of a Protestant clergyman, wliile the opposite 
side was partly formed by the high, blank, 
nearly windowless buildings of the back por
tion of a convent of Sisters of Mercy. Its 
front was adorned with a stumpy little portico 
supported by brick pillars, on each of wliich 
now hung a large green bill {technically termed 
a poster), setting forth, with a lavish expen-
diiure of printer's Ink, the Intellectual feast 
that awaited the Kilclare play-^oers within the 
building. I am too ignorant ot architecture to 
be able to assign the theatre to any recognised 
" order." Perhaps it belonged to none. But 
it had two elements which I am told are iudis-
pensal)le to ^reat architectural effects ; breadth 
and simpUcity. It was very wide, and its sole 
ornament was a wash of pale yellow ochre, 
which covered the whole surface. Including the 
brick pillars of the portico. Beneatli the portico 
were two green doors, one giving access to the 
pit, aud the other to the boxes. The gallery 
entrance was at the back. At the back, also, in 
a lane that was always very muddy in winter 
and very dusty in summer, was the stage door. 
Mysterious portal, giving access to a realm of 
unknown enchantments, ronud which the little 
boys of Kdclare—the shod and the shoeless 
united iu one crowd by the common instinct 
strong iu little boys to do whatever they are 
expressly bidden to abstain from doing : which 
instinct, as we all know, is quite peculiar to little 
boys, and is never, never, found to survive in 
big boys—would congregate for hours, peeping 
and watching, and listening with breathless in
terest to any sound of voices that might reach 
their ears from the Interior. Occasioually, the 
little crowd would be routed and sent flying in 
various directions by a vigorous sortie on the 
part of the stage carpenter: a very irascible 

Eersonage, who would come out, hammer in 
and, growling and swearing iu a manner that 

was rendered inarticulately terrible by reason of 
his mouth being full of tin tacks. 

But the boys invariably reassembled very 
shortly, and there Mabel fouud them when, on 
Saturday morniug, she accompanied her aunt 
aud Jack to rehearsal. 

"Take care, Mabel," said Jack. "You'd 
better give me your hand: "it 's very dark. 
Shall I help you, mother ?" 

" No, uo. I know the way of old. Look 
after Mabel; I can take care of myself." 

Cautiously and slowly, for to eyes just come 
from the outer daylight the way was absolutely 
pitch-dark, Mabel followed her cousin, and, 
ascending a short flight of rickety wooden 
stairs, passed througii a heavy swing door, 
which he held opeu for her, and stood behind 
the scenes of the Theatre Boyal, Kilclare. 

The interior of a theatre by day was no 
new scene to Mabel Earushaw, although she 
bad not beeu in one, except as a spectator, 
for more than six years, 'llic Kilclare theatre 

was, of course, very small aud very shabby; 
but the shape of the audience-part of the house 
was good, and the stage very spacious for the 
size ofthe whole building. Potter, the irascible 
carpenter, was hammering away at the port
cullis of Macbeth's castle, and the property-
man, Nix—wlio was also the messenger, biU-
deliverer, ai'mourer, and general factotum of 
tbe establishment, besides personating all the 
invisible excited multitudes aud leading the 
huzzas of enthusiasm and the groans of dis
affection at the wing—was communicating a 
lurid glare to the painted flames beneath the 
witches* caldron by means of a judicious dis
tribution of little bits of red foil. From the 
green-room came the thin tones of a fiddle. 

" Oh, Mr. Trescott is here already, I hear," 
said Mrs. Walton. " He's always punctual." 

Mabel followed her aunt into a long uucar
peted room, with seats fixed all around tihe 
wall, and the lower halves of the windows 
whitewashed, to exclude prying eyes. ID one 
corner stood a bundle of spears, with tin tops, 
and a crimson calico banner. There were also 
two cane hoops, partially hidden by garlands 
of pink and white paper flowers, which bad 
figured in some rural merry-making last season, 
and whieh, having remained there ever since, 
were now covered with a thick coating of dust. 

About one-third of the exteut of the room 
was taken up by a temporary construction made 
of scraps of old scenery to form a dressing-room; 
the accommodation of that kind in the Kilclare 
theatre having been originally provided on too 
scanty a scale even for Mr. Moffatt's small com
pany of performers. 

On the wooden chimney-piece stood a white 
earthenware jug fuU of cold water, and a tumbler; 
over it, hung a board covered with what had ' 
once been crimson cloth, but which had now 
faded into a dusty reddish brown; stuck on to 
this board with pms, were two or three scraps, 
of paper contalimig " calls" aud " notices:" an
nouncements, that is to say, of the hours of 
rehearsal, and the pieces to be performed during 
the week. 

Such was the aspect of the green-room of 
the Theatre Royal, Kilclare. When Mrs. Walton 
and Mabel entered it, it was occupied by two 
persons. One was Mr. Trescott, who, violin 
in hand, was limpmg up and down, occasionaUy 
playing a bar or two, and carelessly rasping 
out a few chords. The other was a thin, 
hatchet-faced old mau, with a scorbutic com
plexion and a curiously sour expression of coun
tenance. He was dressed iu a threadbare brown 
coat, coming down to his heels, and buttoned 
tightly across his chest. He wore a pair of 
large woollen gloves (although the weather was 
bright and warm), and iu the crown of his hat, 
which stood on a chair beside him, was a very 
big blue-checked col ton pocket-handkerchief. 
Perhaps I should have said that the room was 
tenanted by ihree persons—certainly the sour-
vlsaged old man w ôuld have said so—for, 
stretched at his master's feet, with his nose be
tween his fore-paws, lay a nondescript dog, bear
ing more resemblance to a Scotch sheep-dog 
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than any other breed, and who, though evidently 
flattering hiraself that the world supposed him 
to be buried in slumber, was regarding every
thing that passed with one bright observant 
half-open eye. This was Lingo, Mr. Shaw's 
dog, companion, and only friend. Lingo's 
iidelity, accomplishments, sagacity, and liigh 
moral worth, were the only themes on whicii it 
was possible to elicit anything like enthusiasm 
from old Jerry O'Shanghnessy, alias Shaw; but 
on this topic the old man would dilate for hours 
to a sympathetic listener. Lingo was a cele
brated character in theatrical circles in Ireland, 
and there were mysterious rumours that JeiTy 
Shaw believed Lingo's canine form to be am-
mated by the spirit of a departed friend of his 
early life; but when such whispers reached the 
old man's ears he would sniff and scoff and snap 
in his abrupt queer way, and aver that he had 
never known any man whose virtues could com
pare to Lingo's, and that if such an one could 
be found he would cheerfully walk fifty miles 
barefoot to behold them. 

Mrs. Walton shook hands with the two men, 
and then presented Mabel. 

" My niece. Miss Bell," said she. 
Mr. Trescott had partly advanced on seeing 

Mabel, and then stopped as if uncertain how to 
greet her; but she held out her liand at once. 

" You have only known me by my true name, 
Mr. Trescott," she said, smiling. " It has been 
thought well to give me another for the present. 
I hope little Corda is well ?" 

"Quite weU, thank you. Miss—a—Miss 
Bell. She will be so rejoiced to see you." 

"Mr. Shaw, let me introduce you to my 
niece. A young aspirant for histrionic honours." 

Mr. Shaw rose and gave his head a sudden 
jerk that was intended for a bow, and then sat 
down again. " You've chosen a bad trade, 
miss," said he, encouragingly. He spoke with 
singular abruptness, and in short sentences, 
which seemed to come out of his mouth in spite 
of him, and which invariably ended in a pro
longed sniff that wrinkled up his nose and curled 
his upper lip. 

" I hope not," said Mabel, smiling. "My 
aunt has not found it so yery bad. Poor old 
boy, poor old dog. Is he yours ? May I pat 
him?'̂ ' 

"Ton may—if he'll let you. He won't let 

Ltngo, however, was graciously pleased to 
permit Mabel's little hand to caress his rough 
head, and he even wagged his tail in a faint and 
iazy way. , , . , 

"He likes her," said Mr. Shaw, turning to 
Mrs. Walton. " Hc decidedly likes her. And 
I tell you what, ma'am; I'd rather take his 
opinion than most people's. I've never known 
bin wrong yet." 

By-and-by more members of the company 
begm to drop in, and by about a quarter-past 
ten they were nearly aU assembled. There was 
Miss Lydia St. Aubert, very tall, very thm, 
with a head too sraall for her height, and dark 
eyes too big for her face. She wore a crop of 
waving ringlets, aud a little infantine straw 

bonnet, the strings of which she untied as soon 
ns she came into the roora—not that Miss 
Lydia St. Aubert was yery young or very 
cliildish. • She had a husband and three children, 
and had not escaped the cares of life, poor 
womau! But her small he.ad and curly crop gave 
her a juvenile air, and she rather acted up to 
her appearance in private life. 

There were the Copestakes, husband and 
wife; he about fifty years of age, she at least 
ten years older. They were in the last depths 
of shabbiness: not from destitution—for be
tween them they earned an income more than 
sufficient to have kept them in respectabihty— 
but because they spent an absurdly large pro
portion of their weekly earnings upon eating and 
drinking of the most costly viands they could 
procure. 

There was Mrs. Darling, fat and stately, with 
a black satin reticule full ot while wool, and a 
pair of wooden knitting-needles, wherewith she 
was manufactui'iug some mysterious article of 
clothing. There was the low comedian, bitter 
and sententious, and remarkably neat about his 
gloves and boots. The walking gentleman 
(whose wife was a dancer), neither so young, 
nor so smart, nor so good-looking as he ouce 
had been, but with a great deal of elegance— 
in the modern comedy style—and an amazing 
collection of riddles culled from all the news
paper columns of " Varieties" and " llandom 
Readings" for the last fifteen years. Last of all 
came in Mr. Mofl'att, the manager, with his 
daughter on his arm, and accompanied by Mr. 
Wilfred J. Percival, the leading gentleman, an
nounced iu the bills as being " from the prin
cipal theatres iu the United States of America." 

Mr. Moffatt was very cordial in his greetings 
to his company—almost too cordial, iu fact, for 
cordiality did not seem to be naturally the most 
striking trait in Mr. Mofl'att's character, and 
the effect ot this sudden gush of it was a little 
oppressive. Mr. Moffatt was short and spare, 
with a close-sliaven face and little cold grey 
eyes. His voice had a covert ill-tempered 
snarl in it, which was audible cveu in his most 
amiable moments. Miss Moffatt was a plump 
young lady—perhaps I might go so far as to 
say a fat voung lady—with a round fresh-
coloured face, wide red-lipped mouth, tumed-
up nose, and bright blue eyes, with a strong 
cast in tlicm. Mr. Wilfred J. Percival was a 
tall sallow gentleman, with a long chin and re
treating forehead ; and he wore a brown velvet 
collar to his coat, over whicli a gold cliam was 
artfully disposed in many a cunning twist. 

Mabel was received very graciously by 
Mr. Moffatt, and very condescendingly by his 
daughter. The latter was showily dressed, 
and" especially revelled in bonnet-ribbon, of 
whieh she had a remarkable quantity of a very 
bright blue colour disposed iu bows upou her 

" I'm glad you're a brune," said Miss Moffatt, 
with elaborately fine u and rrcuch roll of the 
r (Miss Mofl'att had been two years in a 
cheap boarding-school near Calais, and was a 
very accomplished person indeed); " so glad. 
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Because, being a blonde myself" (the n here 
so nasal that Miss Moffatt appeared to be seized 
with a sudden cold in the head), " we shan't 
clash as to colours." 

" As to colours P" said Mabel. 
" Yes. I consider that so Important. But 

one never can get the English to think of these 
things. For instance, when 1 wear blue, you, 
playing in the same piece, would naturally wear 
cense or amber, w*hich would go so charmingly. 
But the fact is, we English are mi artistic." 

"Ain't we?" 
" Oh dear no. We have no gout, no finesse, 

uo je ne sais quoi. To any one accustomed to 
the foreign theatres we are sadly gauche and 
unfinished." 

"WeU," rejoined Mabel, quietly, "T hope 
the Kilclare people have not been accustomed 
to the foreign theatres; and iu that case they 
won't find us out." 

Whereupon Miss Moffatt looked a little 
puzzled, and held her peace. 

Rap, rap, rap. Mr. Trescott knocked sharply 
with his bow on the table before him. " Now 
then, ladies and gentlemen, music of Macbeth. 
I've been here smce ten o'clock, aud I can't 
afford to waste my time for the sake of other 
people who can't get up to breakfast. Now 
then, if you please. First singmg witch." 

Miss Moffatt, who had a very high squeaking 
voice, was the first singing witch, and Miss St. 
Aubert, who had a very deep and hoUow one, 
sang the music of the second at the wing: it 
being found impossible to disguise the flowing 
robes of Lady Macbeth effectually by means of 
auy cloaking or drapery. 

So the rehearsal went on. The music was 
familiar to all, and as they most of them had 
tolerably correct ears, the effect was better thau 
might have been anticipated, except that old 
Jlrs. Copestake could not be induced to leave 
off as soou as she should have done, but in
sisted on smgiug the bits of symphony that 
ought to have been confined to the violiu. 
Theu followed the rehearsal of the tragedy on 
the stage. As neither Mabel nor her aunt 
had anything to perform in it, they returned 
hometogether,leavui;^Jack,in a canvas blouse be
daubed with many colours, putting the last black 
touches to the background of the blasted heath. 

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 
THE EUISTOL EIOTS. 

ON the 20th of October, 1S31, that inflexible 
anli-reformer, tbe eccentric, sour-faced, sham
bling, learned, ungaiuly, Sii- Charles W^etherall, 
was to arrive in Bristol to open the assizes. The 
secret political unions of the West of England had 
bccu for some time before preparing to give him 
such a rougli welcome as might convince that 
eccentric old Tory lawyer that there was no re
action against the Bill for whieh the struggle had 
been so long and so fierce. Tlie Bristol magis
trates, alarmed at the popuhir menaces, had 
begged Lord Melbourne to send troops to escort 

Sir Charles into, the city, and their request had 
been granted. An unsuccessful attem'pt hfld also 
been made by Lieutenant Claxton to form the 
seamen then in port into a body of special con
stables, but this scheme had been crushed in the 
bud by the Radicals, who became irritated at 
these tacit threats of their opponents, and were 
determined to show what their real feeling was. 
The ballad-singers and placard-stickers had beeu 
for weeks exhorting the populace of the ancient 
city to show their opinions of the Tory recorder. 
Even the astrological prophets in penny alma
nacks had beeu urging to violence. Th»e can 
be no doubt, indeed, that the recent three days* 
revolution in Paris had affected men's minds 
deeply, aud that even quiet people, when the 
House of Peers arro^ntly threw out the Re
form Bill, began to thuik that only terror coidd 
evei* induce the privileged classes and the great 
landed interest to widen the basis of the consti
tutional pyramid. The will of the people had 
been defied; it was now savagely bent on assert-
iug itself. A Bristol mob has always been 
dangerous and fierce; Irish and Welsh sailors 
lent it fire, colliers and boatmen brute courage, 
shipwrights and the higher order of artisans W 
teliigence, and at this time political emissaries 
from Birmingham had given it all it needed for 
ruthless mischief and destruction—organisation. 

There are always certain small events that, like 
stormy petrels, aunouuee a political storm. On 
the 24:th, the Bishop of Bath and Wells, especially 
obnoxious to people from his wealth and his re 
cent vote iu the House of Lords, had been pelted 
by the mob while returning from consecrating a 
uew church at Bedniinster, and had to be 
guarded to his carriage by a party of gentle
men, who volunteered for that purpose. The 
magistrates, alarmed at tliis, swore m two 
hundred special constables, and hired anotier 
hundred. Well-dressed agitators had been seen 
at night going from beer-shop to beer-shop ex
citing the people against the recorder, who was 
reported to have said heartlessly and in public 
that six shilliugs a week was quite enough to 
support In comfort a labourmg man and alarge 
family. Idlers from Birmingham and other 
centres of discontent had been observed in the 
streets. A warning proclamation was accord
ingly issued by the mayor, exhorting all honest 
citizeus to forget their political differences, and 
raUy round the standard of peace and order. 

On the morning of the 29tli of October pre
parations to put dowu a riot were made with 
the Tories' usual imtating timidity. Two troops 
of the l i th Dragoons were marched-into the 
cattle-market, and one troop of the 3rd Dra
goons into the court-yard of the jail. Tbe 
special constables were also assembled in the 
area of the Exchange, and staves distributed 
amoug them. On Sir Charles's arrival at 
Totterdown, aud on his gettiug into the sheriff's 
carriage, he was received with yells, groans, 
aud angry hisses. At Hill's-bridge the vehicle 
was pelted, aud hi Temple-street, iust by ^t 
leaning tower, and not far from Redcliffe church, 
viragoes at the wiudows screamed ont then: 

/ j ^ 
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denunciations, and charged the mob with 
cowardice and want of spirit iu not doing 
more. In the Guildhall the clamour was ceasC' 
les and threatening; wheu the court rose, the 
paople gave three cheers for the king, and ran 
mto the street to meet Sir Charles again on his 
way to the Mansion House. The streets were 
densely crowded; the people were sullen and 
dangerous. On the quay at the bottom of Clare-
street an attempt was made to run a truck, on 
which was placed a large box, under the mayor's 
carriage, in order to upset it, but the scheme 
failed. When the procession escorting Sir 
Charles stopped at the Mansion House, a 
shower of stones broke one ofthe carriage-lamps, 

There were by this time two or three thou
sand people assembled round the Mansion 
House, at whose windows a few sticks and 
stones were from time to time thrown. One 
of these men being seized, there arose the crv, 
" To the Back V' (the Welsh Back is one of tlie 
quays where Welsh vessels unload, aud where 
piles of fagots are stacked;) in a short time 
aboat six hundred men returned armed with 
bludgeons, and fell on the constables, who, ho 
ever, defeated their assailants, and carried off 
several bundles of sticks as trophies. One con. 
stable was chased into the Eloat, from whence, 
however, he was rescued by a boatman, and a 
mau iu the crowd had his skull fractured, aud 
was carried off. The mob did not disperse, but 
grew quieter about half-past two, when the tired 
constables retired inside the Mansion House. 
Many respectable persons were heard sympa-
thisiiig with tlie crowd, and whenever the con-
staUes struck a hard blow, there were excla
mations of— 

"Shame—shame! A pack of Tory constables 
and bludgeon-men." 

About three o'clock a party of police, escort
ing some rioters to Bridewell, were attacked in 
Nelson-street, knocked down, and the prisoners 
released. As evenmg advanced, the stones and 
sticks beginning to fly faster at the Mansion 
House windows, the mayor came forward, and 
talked of reading the Riot Act aud sending for 
troops. He was pelted while he was speaking, 
and a very large stone all but struck nis head. 
About dusk the mayor, attended by other 
magistrates, came out and read the Riot Act 
three times; he was received with volleys of 
stones and brickbats, and a rail from the square 
was dso murderously thrown at him. The mob 
was HOW uncontrollable; the constables were 
driven in, and the front and side of the building 
attacked with an increasing ferocity. The yells 
were savage and unceasing. 

" Give us the recorder!" they cried, " and 
we'll murder him." 

Pulling down the low walls of the front 
courts iu the square, the mob used the 
bricks and coping-stones as missiles. The 
window-frames, shutters, and the panels of 
the doors were soon driven in. They raked the 
hall and dining-room with their raibsiles till the 
floors were thickly covered with stoues. One 
storming party attempted to force their way into 

the ceUar, but the constables sheltered them
selves behiud mattresses and piles of furniture, 
and drove them back. Another party broke up 
the iron railing in front of the Mansion House, 
aud threw it iuto a rough barricade to impede 
the soldiers; they also put out the gaslights, 
and placed poles and planks across Little 
King-street. It was at this time that the mob, 
singing God save the King in chorus, got pos
session of the lower part of the Mansion Iiouse, 
driving the constables to the staircase, which 
they pelted from the door and side-windows. 
The cry was to burn the recorder alive, and 
some men instantly threw straw Into the lower 
rooms, shouting for a light. Sir Charles, seeing 
the danger t o t e very imminent, got ou a fiat 
roof at the back, ancl, obtaining a ladder, as
cended to a place where he could drop into 
the stable-yard. Exchanging dresses in the 
hayloft with a friend, Sir Charles contrived to 
pass through the crowd unobserved, and fiudmg 
the riots continued, he that sarae night took a 
post-chaise for Newport. 

About nightfall the helmets and swords of 
dragoons gleamed and flashed through one of 
the avenues leading to Queen square, and a 
squadron of the 14th dashed up; Colonel 
Brereton received the mayor and magistrates' 
order to clear the streets, and use force to put 
down the now alarming mob. The people paused 
from their attack, but showed no other signs of 
alarm. The soldiers did not look mischievous, 
and already a report had run through the 
city that Colonel Brereton was friendly to 
the demonstration, was himself an ardent re
former, and was loud against any resort to 
violent measures. In spite of showers of stones 
and brickbats, ihe troops were ordered to only 
"ride through" the rioters, and to "walk them 
away." Unfortunately, omelettes ean by no 
means be made without breaking several eggs. 
Sprinkles of rose-water will not put out such 
flames as these rioters were ready to kindle. 
The people were savagely bent ou snowing then-
power, and they would let nothing stop them. 
They did not wish to kill, but they had resolved 
to burn and destroy, and scare for ever all 
exuberant bishops, stiff old Tory recorders, and 
anti-progressive, over-wealthy aldermen. Land 
aud mouey had beentyranuously and arrogantly 
selfish; now the people were going to oe in 
their turn selfishly and tyrannously violent and 
destructive. 

Although two of the dragoons were severely 
wounded, and an ofiicer injured by a fall from 
bis horse, Colonel Brereton expressed his 
opinion that the mob was " good humoured," 
and tliat he should still "walk litem away." The 
magistrates, alarmed at the colonel's quietude, 
asked him If he had any secret instructions from 
the gfiverumeiit. He replied no; hc was 
merely ordered to obey the magistrates. 

About eleven at night he gave Captain Mus-
grave's troop orders to charge, but the men 
were directed to use the fhits of their swords as 
much as possible, and not to proceed to extrend-
ties except as a last resource. A little later, 
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two or three constables were sent to lead the 
troops with lights, but the rioters then retreated 
to the baigcs, and kept up the pelting from the 
decks. Colonel Brereton still refused to allow 
his men to fire, nor would he encourage a half-
pay officer, who offered, with twenty-five men, 
to board the trows aud dislodge the stone-
throwers. The colonel was still of opinion that 
the people, if left alone, would soon disperse and 
go home, aud hc promised to patrol the city 
during the night. 

In the meau time, Captain Gage, with his 
troop of the 14th, was less patient under in
juries. Finding about a hundred panes of glass 
already brokeu in the Council House windows, 
the trumpeter instantly blew the charge, ami 
a line of swordsmen swept along High-street, 
Broad-street, and Wine-street, scattering the 
mob Uke chaff. Eight persons were left on the 
pavement severely wounded. Not another rioter 
was to be seen; but in a moment afterwards 
the mob surged up through the Pithay back 
iuto the side alleys of Wine-street, and flung 
stones and pieces of iron at the soldiers as they 
passed. Captain Gage flashed his pistol at one 
ringleader. One of his troop then fired, and 
the rioter fell dead. The mob never forgave the 
a4lh this. 

About two o'clock on the Suuday morning 
the streets were tolerably quiet. About eight 
o'clock, Colonel Brereton withdrew the pickets 
from the Mansion House and the Council 
House. The colonel said the troops were tired ; 
and they were therefore scut to Leigh's Horse 
Bazaar. Nine jirisoners were taken by the 
constables and lodged in the jail. I t was 
now generally known in the town that Colonel 
Brereton had cheered the mob, and shaken 
hands with many of the rioters, aud It was gene
rally believed that mauy of the soldiers would 
side with the people. This gave the mob 
courage; for if the soldiers had refused to act, the 
city was evidently at their mercy. The quieter 
citizens were alarmed by stories that showed 
the premeditation and organisation of the mob, 
some of whom during the fight in and out of 
the court yards in Queen-square, had boarded 
a Stroud vessel and tried to seize a carboy of 
vitriol to throw over the dragoons. Every 
moment the confidence of the people grew 
greater, the fears of Iionest meu more acute. 
No sooner had the troops left Queeu-square 
than the mob deluged back again ana at
tacked the Mansion Iiouse, broke down all 
the barricades nailed up during the night, and 
plundered the wine-cellnrs. The cliina and 
glass were thrown into the square, the wine 
distributed and tossed about. Hundreds of 
drunken men Instantly scattered themselves 
through the city, and allured others to the 
revel already begun. The mayor, a litllc, 
worthy, but nervous and irresolute man, 
escaped over the roofs disguised in a woman's 
dress, and instantly hurried to Colonel Brere
ton to order out the troops, aud to knock 
from door to door down College Green and 
St. Augustine's Back, to collect the citizeus 

and their servants, and to call on them in the 
king's name to assist the little pale-faced magis
trate who summoned them. The mob fell back' 
when the soldiers entered the square, and the 
constables soon retook the Mansion House; but 
many of the rioters now tore up iron rails to 
pile in tlie roadway, or to arm themselves. 
Alderman Hilhouse read the Riot Aet three 
times, and then motioned womeu and chfldren 
from the windows, and respectable spectators 
from any places wliere the fire of the troops 
might reach them. 

Colonel Brereton replied: " The troops can
not, and shall not, fire." They were worn out, 
and If they fired the mob would be infuriated, 
and the city would be given up to slaughter. 
He therefore advised that the mob shoidd be 
kept in good humour till the next moming, 
when reinforcements of troops might be ex
pected. He also ordered the 14th at once back 
to their quarters, as their firing had irritated the 
people. The troops were pelted the whole way 
oack, although they drew their swords and pre
sented their pistols. Opposite Denmark-street 
a dozen powerful fellows were trying to pull a 
lagging dragoon off his horse. Ihe mau fired, 
and shot one of the rascals dead. In St. Au
gustine's Back about a dozen of the leading 
pelters were wouuded. The soldiers charged 
several times, rode up the steps of the Grammar 
School, and leaped over the railings in College-
green, wounding four or five persons. A party 
of reformers then went down the Boar's Head 
yard to attack the cavalry stables, but the sen
tinel fired a carbine over their heads, and they 
dispersed. Colonel Brereton instantly rode round 
to the mob, aud told them hc should repiimand 
the officer who had fired, and send the troop 
out of the city, upon which the people cheered. 
The 14th lett the city for Keynsham almost 
immediately, and Colonel Brereton told the mob 
the fact in the square, to their gicat delight. The 
city was now at the mercy of the Destructives, 
and they knew it. They tore down the mayor's 
proclamation, and forced the head of the Tory 
bill-sticker into his own kettle. The magis
trates were still vainly trying to stem the tide. 
They sent letters aud messengers to all the 
churches and chapels, summoning citizens to 
the Guildhall. About a huudred aud fifty gen
tlemen met at the Council House, and offered 
to be ou duty all night, but only on condition 
of being supported by the troops. To the 
horror and alarm of the Tory citizens, one of the 
rioters in Queen-square had already clambered on 
the fine cquestriau statue of Wflliam the Third, 
and fixing a tricolour cap on a long pole, 
shouted: "The Cap of Liberty!" But worse 
things than this mere aping of France were 
coming. 

About one o'clock, a mob assembled in Old 
Market-street, urged on, it was supposed, by 
some ringleaders recently arrived, and roUed 
back towards the town. I'he cry was: " To the 
Bridewell!" In Nelson-street they halted, and 
broke open a smith's shop, and carried off 
several sledge-hanuners aud crowbars. 
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The keeper and the turnkeys tried to keep the 
gates firm against the pressure, but the doors 
soon gave way, and were throwu into the river 
Frome. The scoundrels began to force an old 
window, when Mr. Evans, the keeper, appeared 
with a blunderbuss, and thrcateued to kill the 
first man who lifted a stone. He kept about fif
teen thousand madmen at bay in this inauner 
for a quarter of au hour. Theu being told that 
the 14ih Dragoons had been sent out of the city, 
his heart failed him, and he handed down the 
keys for the rioters to release auy prisoners 
they wanted. He and his wife and clnldren 
escaped over the roofs, and at the same moment 
the prison burst into a flame. 

Alarge party then attacked the new jail, a 
strong stoue building. The rioters stopped ou 
their way to the jail at Messrs. Acraniain's 
warehouse. The ringleader, a well-dressed man, 
ordered the workmen to bring hira two dozen 
sledge-hammers, two dozen ciowbars aud 
wedges, and three paii-s of spanners, to take off 
the nuts from doors. All these tools, he said, 
he should expect to see returned to the ware
house. Two aldermen aud about sixty constables 
arrived at this momeut, and were instantly 
pelted and beaten off. The streets were filled 
with respectably dressed people, but none of 
them joined the magistrates. This was a terrible 
omen of fear aud indifference. After three-
quarters of an hour's pounding the large gates 
gave way, aud the mob stormed in. Every
thing movable was thrown into the New River, 
includmg the governor's books aud the prison 
caravan. Only three prisoners had yet been 
liberated when the 3rd Dragoons arrived, looked 
in at the gate, then wheeled round, held up 
their hands, and rode off, according to Colonel 
Brereton's directions, cheered by the mob, who 
now cried: 

"The soldiers are with us !" 
One huudred and seventy prisoners were In

stantly released, stripped of their prison clothes, 
and disnussed, half naked, witli tremendous 
cheering. Orders were theu given to " go to 
Hill's-bridge and stop the Loudon mail!"_ A 
weU-to-do man, named Davis, who had given 
the released prisoners money, then put his hat 
on his umbrella (it was raining hard), waved it 
to cheer the mob, and cried : 

" Now, d n ye, we will have reform. 
This is what ought to have been done years 
ago!" 

A black handkerchief was tied as a signal 
to the weathercock over the porter's lodge, 
and the prison was fired. The straw in the 
wards was heaped round the treadmill, and 
the benches in the chapel were rubbed with a 
prepared liquid brought in tins by the rioters, 
and then placed on their ends. The fire was so 
intense as even to calcine the massive stone 
corbels of the roof. The cry in the crowd was, 
"The kiug and reform !" The naob now began 
also in some places to levy coni ributions. 

From the jail a band oi about three hundred 
persons next went to the toU-housc by Cnmber-
land Basin, aud threw the towing-path gate into 

the river. The ringleader, a respectable-looking 
stalwart man, came to the toll-house, and said: 

' These gates were to have been down five 
years ago. Not down yet. Go it, my lads !" 

They burnt the toll-house there and at the 
Prlnce's-strcct bridge, aud then inquired at the 
basin what ships had come down that tide, aud 
what steam-vessels were expected. W ĥilc tJicsc 
flames were rising and joining in one vast sheaf of 
erimsoncd smoke, two hundred citizens had as
sembled at the Guildhall, offcrmg to act, but 
not unless supported by the soldiers. Colonel 
Brereton, who was present, refused repeatedly 
and peremptorUy to rec:d tlic 14th Dragoons. 
All was terror and confusion. The wildest 
schemes were proposed. One man wished to 
throw all the stock of Mr. Hole, a leading guu
smith (value five thousand pounds), into the 
river, for fear the mob should arm itself. The 
vice-president of the Politic;d Union, who, as au 
honest partisan, had tried to disperse the rioters, 
suggested swinging the bridges, and so leaving 
the rioters helpless on an islaud. Amid all this 
alarm, the magistrates sent off despatches to 
Londou, Gloucester, Cardiff, Bath, &c. —ui all, 
seveu places—for troops. 

About half-past six Lawford's Gate Prison 
was filed; the assailants knocked the Irons off 
twenty-three prisoners, broke up the parish 
stocks, attacked the lock-up house iu Penuy-
well-lane, and attempted to set fire to a spirit 
shop which they plundered. A huge mau, with 
a bar on his shoulder, directed the rioters, aud 
one of the ringleaders, waving the Biidcwell 
keys in the shop of a druggist where he asked 
for money, cried out: 

" I'm off to the bishop's palace." 
Yes, that was the next bonne bouche for 

these violent protesters against Toryism. Three 
prisons were already alight—that showed the 
mob's hatred for misused law; the recorder 
had been chased out of the city—that proved 
their hatred to obstmate politicians; the Man
sion House had been sacked—that showed their 
rage agaiust obdurate and over-fed aldermen. 
Now the bishop's palace aud the cathedral were 
to be attacked, to show the antipathy of the 
people to a Tory church that the people were 
taught to beheve was overpaid and under
worked. The mob moved towards College-
green in three divisions, beating time on the 
paving-stones with the crowbars. Davis, their 
orator, stood near the deanery, abusing the 
bishops, and sayiug it was a shame a blbliop 
should have forty thousand pouuds a year while 
so many were poor. The doors of the palace 
yard were instantly torn away, and the mob, 
rushing through the cloisters to the palace door, 
forced it with a crowbar, aud entered, shouting 
angrily: 

" The kmg and no bishops!" 
In a moment they broke all the glass and set 

the tables on fire, with heaps of broken furni
ture. In the kitchen they heaped the hot cnals 
on the dressers, and placed wood over them. 
Up-stairs they cut the feather-beds open, and 
nut fire Insldi;*thein also. While the uiob was still 
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plundering, sorae magistrates and constables 
arrived, wilh about sixteen dragoons, who at 
once set to work to extinguish the fires. On 
seemg the constables exchanging blows, Colonel 
Brereton cried out, if the striking was repeated, 
he would ride the constables dowu. Hc released 
some of the rioters met carrying off plunder, 
and soon after aloud cheer from the crowd an
nounced his withdrawal of the troops. The 
constables, threatened and discouraged, were 
now dispersed, one was stabbed, aud many were 
severely wounded. 

A third party of rioters, that had tossed up 
as to whether they should first attack the 
bishop's palace or the aldermen's houses in 
Berkeley-square, now poured into the palace, 
drove out the bishop's butler, the sub-sacrist, 
and a few others who had beeu active iu 
the defence, and set fire to the house. The 
lead ou fhe roof soou melted, and poured down 
in boiling streams. The glass of the great 
cathedral window gleamed ruby in the flames. 
The mob theu lit a fire in the chapter-house, 
but the stout old Saxon building would not 
bum. The men, however, burnt the collegiate 
seal, and a heap of valuable old books and 
records. Oue ignorant wretch knelt on a large 
Bible, tore out handfuls of leaves, and threw 
them with curses into the fire. During these 
disgraceful outrages, soldiers of the 3rd were 
seeu drinking among the mob; while the 
chamberlain of the city was distributing fire
arms to a few resolute men who had resolved 
to defend the Council House to the last, 
Captaiu Codrlngton arrived with tbe Dodding-
tou troop of yeomanry, forty sturdy, well-fed 
farmers' sons, ready for anything. Altera short 
conversation with unfortunate aud misguided 
Colonel Brereton in College-street, Captain 
Codrlngton wheeled round his troop, of course 
by order, and at onoe left the city, which now, 
indeed, seemed doomed. 

As soon as the prisons were burned, the 
rioters pressed back into Queeu's-square, haying 
first cleared the cellar of tbe Mansion House 
of its four hundred dozen of wine. There were six 
dragoons on miard in the front of the house, 
but they would not interfere with the attempts 
to set the house on fire In the back. A man 
went up to the soldiers and said, " Well, you 
will not fire I" Then a strong-built, bow-legged 
fellow mounted the gas-lamp and lit a candle. 
Soon after smoke burst forth from the cellar. 
The great seething crowd danced and shouted 
for joy when the flames leaped out, and hundreds 
rushed in to carry off the spoil. Six men deli
berately carried off a grand pianoforte, and sold 
it in Back-street for a mere trifle to a gentle
man who had followed them, and who after
wards restored the pimio to the mayor unin
jured. Many of the rufilans were seen at the 
windows destroying beds, mirrors, and chairs, 
when the floors below and above them were 
breaking into flames, and all escape was cut 
off—btairs on fire, ceiling below and above 
them burning into flame with terrible rapidity. 
In about half an hour the front of the building L 

fell in with a tremendous crash, burying at 
least twenty reformers in its fiery ruins. 

About ten o'clock. Colonel Brereton arrived 
with a detachment of the 3rd Dragoons; biit 
Colonel Brereton, hurried to his destruction, 
only kept them wrapped In their cloaks from 
tiie drizzling rain, walking their horses quietly 
along the square, as spectators, for a quarter 
of au hour. They were then marched off, and 
no further effort was made by the colonel 
to check the cruel and ruthless destruction. 
Colonel Brereton went g^uietly home to bed, 
perfectly satisfied with himself and the some
what violent reformers. The great pictures at 
the Mansion House were cut out of their 
fmmes, rolled up and rescued, and some money 
and valuables were secreted in the trunks of 
some female servants, and so passed safely 
through the crowd. 

The great protest had, indeed, begun. The 
burning was carried on by gangs allotted to the 
work. A man from Bath led one party, and 
gave the signals with a noisy watchman's rattle; 
the leader of another carried a large bell. The 
first division that entered broke no glass or furni
ture, but only ransacked the houses for money, 
plate, and valuables. The next division re
moved the furniture roughly into the centre of 
the square. A third baud, generally Irish, car
ried off, or threw out, the furniture, to remove 
into their own hiding-places iu the low pariis of 
the city. The fourth gang were the firemen, who 
were accorapanied by boys with torches. They 
smeared au ignltlblc paste on the walls, naUed 
linen steeped in oil on the shutters and wood
work, and lit the curtains; others threw balls of 
compositlou upon the fioors, or poured trains of 
turpentine from door to door. Albout every fifth 
house ofthe forty destroyed, the rattle was again 
sprung, aud a fresh gang came to the front, 
thirsty for the destruction of the property of the 
" Blues." In several instances the rioters, fren
zied with success, broke through the party walls, 
aud fired the next house before the plunderers in 
the upper rooms of the last could escape. In one 
house some of tbe incendiaries—lads (probably 
sailor-boys)—fiuding the floors and staircases a ^ 
gulf of nre below them, coolly clambered along 
a uarrow outer coping not more than twelve 
inches wide, entered au adjoiuing house, and set 
fire to it, while other scoundrels were revelling 
below. In a centre house between the Mansion 
House aud the Council House some gentlemen 
prepared for a vigorous defence; but the rioters 
entered the attics from the next roof, and the 
unfortunate Blues had to retreat from the 
double danger—the angry mob and the raging 
and still more merciless flames. The panic was 
now universal; every Tory sought escape at all 
hazards; nalc frightened men, crying women, 
naked children, homeless, beggared, almost 
paralysed with fear, poured out of the houses 
and sought auy shelter they could flnd. None 
of these were injured; a short notice was always 
given at each house by the rioters, aud the 
plunderers and firemeu theu went to work. 

At a quarter before twelve a fellow entered 

• ' ^ 
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the Custom House, and told the fifty officers 
stationed there to "move out." The officers 
instantly began to remove the books and va
luable papers, and the plate and pictures 
brought from the Mansion House. Wneu the 
robbers came, one of ihe officers said: 

"This is the king's house—that good king!" 
A ringleader answered, roughly: 
" Never mind the king I Go it I" 
There was a furious rush, like the sea over a 

broken dyke, and iu a moment every room 
was fuU. Desks were broken open, aud the 
combustibles spread. The long room and the 
lower offices were fired simultaneously. This 
greediness for destruction led to the death of at 
feast fifty rioters. The upper rooms were full of 
men; many were on the roof, having escaped 
from an adjoining house, where they had beeu 
in immmeut danger. The reckless villains above, 
intent oti plunder and drinking, M-ere uncon
scious of their companions setting fire to the 
rooms below. A large party sitting down to 
supper in the housekeeper's room were all shut 
in fay the fire, and burnt to death. Three 
dropped from thereof; one unhappy man rolled 
into a reservoir of boiling lead formed by the 
roof of the portico. He lay there writhing 
and screaming tiU death came. Another, half 
crashed ou the pavement, liad just strength 
enough to exclaim to a gentleman, who rau np 
in pity: 

"Oh, that I had taken my wife's advice, and 
never come to Bristol! But I was persuaded, 
and sent for." 

When at last the roof fell into the vortex of 
fire, a half-burnt man came through one of the 
end vrindows, and fell headlong into the street. 
A party of rioters instantly carried the body to 
the Royal Oak public-house in Princes-street, 
and threatened to burn the house if the door 
was not opened. They told the landlord they 
should call for the body the next mommg. The 
north side of the square was now a great wall 
of fire. The western side was also all ahght 
except two houses, from which all the inflam
mable furniture had been cautiously removed. 
The Excise Office at the west comer, the Custom 
House, and the Customs bonding warehouse, 
were soon wrapped in tumultuous hurricanes of 
rolling and billowing flame. The spirits, bursting 
from the cellars, ran like lavam burning rivers; 
the casks exploded like cannon as the hoops 

"gave way. At the house of Mr. Strong, an ex
ulting blackguard seated himself ou the sill of a 
drawing-room window, cheermg the mob, and 
shouting, " The king and reform I" Here was 
the protest agaiu with a vengeance ! Presently 
the flames swept over him, and he fell on the 
spikes of the court wall below, to the iu
finite delight of his companions, who seemed 
to regard the accident as the most delicious 
practical joke. In one house the wretches, 
seeing a lady fainting as the windows were 
crashed in, advised the gentleman who was 
cvrying her off to let her stay and be 

Wliile the houses were every moment thunder

ing down, the flames roaring, the red smoke 
waving up to heaven, these thieves, mad-drunk 
now, and crazed with a hellish spirit of destruc
tion, shouted aud danced, and waved bottles 
and crowbars, as the walls, roofs, beams, and 
buruing ceilings fell around them. In the 
centre of the square, under the statue of Wil
liam the Third, costly tables and settees, rich 
with coloured satius, were spread with the 
rarest wine and the richest food. Thieves, 
murderers, and vile women sat there at the 
most loathsome revels, cursing aud shouting 
obscene Imprecations; to these tables the tired 
incendiaries retired from time to time for 
refreshment, aud to still further heighten their 
madness. In other parts of the square smoke-
stained rioters were selling by auction for a 
mere trifle the more valuable furniture—silver 
teapots for a shilling, feather-beds for half-
a-crowu. One rascal, failing to part with a 
handsome mahogany chair for a shilling, cried, 
" What, nobody bid a tizzy!" and instantly 
dashed It to pieces. 

During this hideous carnival (horrible as the 
French revolutionary scenes, yet without their 
redeeming points) the firemen were prevented 
getting to iheir engines. Hundreds of auti-
refomi merchants were kept at home by letters 
informing them that their houses would be 
soon burnt. In various parts of the city 
rioters called aud demauded drmk or money, 
crying: • 

" Look at the fires blazing; there shall soon 
be more of them 1" 

At a tavern in St. John-street, four men 
dashed in a window and drank three pints 
of raw spirits between them. Before daybreak 
on Monday the rioters were reuiforced by 
partiesof bludgeon-men from Stapleton.and from 
the Kingswood, Wells, Bulb, and Bedniinster 
roads. Most of these men threateued to destroy 
aU turnpikes and churches. They sometimes 
cried to passing tiavellers : 

"AVell, you shall pass this time, but you 
have rode long enough, it wfll be our tum 
soou." 

At three o'clock A.M. the mayor agaiu tried 
to rouse infatuated Colonel Brereton, who was 
found in bed at the house of a friend iu Unity-
street. The colonel asked, listlessly, "Are the 
riots still going on ?—are they still burning?" 
he said. "Wen and horses were jaded, aud 
could do nothing agaiust such a mob." Cap
tain Warrington said, " There was a great 
screw loose somewhere," aud declared the 
troops should not fire upon the people. The 
iusaue colonel was at last, however, so strougly 
urged, that he let the troops go. 

The clock struck five as the Dragoous 
charged throngh a mob of about seven huudred 
persons in front of a buruing warehouse in 
Princes-street. The people cheered the soldiers, 
held up bottles of spirits to them, and shouted : 

"The kiug and reform !" 
Some of the rioters withdrew; othei-s were 

busy destroying Mr. Claxtou's house. Colonel 
Brereton still thought nothing effectual could be 
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done; but a dozen gentlemen, not fearing the 
rioters, drove them out of the windows and 
over the banisters, and extinguished the fire, 
The tide had turned at last. The mob, break
ing into plundering parties of twenty or thirty, 
were one by one dispersed. Only one shot was 
fired from the mob. 

About seven o'clock. Major Beckwith arrived 
from Keynsham with the 14tli, eager for work. 
The men instantly made some rioters, carrying 
off wine from the bishop's palace, feel tlieir 
sabres, and theu dashed Into the square. They 
soon spread over the area, singling out the chief 
rioters, slashing down ten or twelve round the 
stal ue of King William in a way that that Dutch 
king would have highly conmieodcd. They 
theu chased tbe mob to the Back, and on 
their return found the dead and wouuded all 
carried off. The dragoons plied their swords 
sharply down the Back, througii the square, 
and along the Grove. One fellow, who threw a 
wine-botlle at the major, was pursued up a 
court and cut down. Many rioters were 
felled as they were trying to force a way 
througii a line of constables in King-street, 
Another reinforcement from the couutry was 
driven back at Bedminster-bridge. At the end 
of Marsh-street, a man, snatching at the bridle 
of a dragoon, had his head clean severed from 
his shoulders. The troo])s then scoured Clare-
street, Corn-street, Wiuc-street, Peter-street, 
aud Castle-street, for the people were trying to 
get back now aud form iu Queen-square. One 
soldier broke two swords, and then did execu
tion with his scabbard. At the end of Castle-
street, a dragoou .'singled out a powerful man 
who was peiiing the troops, and urging the 
people to stand ihcir ground. The man's head 
rolled off under a swift, strong, back-handed 
blow. The citizens, too, now began to rally in 
earnest. A call ou the posse comiiatis produced 
five thousand men with staves in their hands, and 
strips of white linen ou their arms. Two hundred 
and fifty naval and military pensioners were 
also called out and organised by a militia officer, 
while the constables patrolled the city, stopping 
plundered goods; each mob as it was dis
persed was prevented from reassembling. In 
the afternoon, the rioters were again routed, 
about four miles from Bristol, and tranquillity-
was once more restored. The crews of vessels 
were mustered to repel attacks, and the 
citizens requested to keep in-doors, and light 
up their windows, for fear the gas sliould be 
cut. 

Troops begau now to pour fast iuto the city. 
At Newport, the mob, crying" Where are your 
coffins?" had attempted to prevent Ihe de
parture of the Ilth Foot. At Bath there had 
been riots that delayed the yeomanry. About 
eleven the North Somerset Yeomanry arrived, 
the Tctbury troop about twelve, tnc North 
Wilts before dark. These troops were all 
bivouacked in open places like St. James's 
Barton. About eight o'clock the Ilth Foot, 
jubt lauded from W ales, came down Park-.<itrcet, 
their drums beating. Every window was thrown 

np to welcome them; the cheers and accla
mations were incessant; ladies even ran out 
to shake hands with the soldiers and thank 
them as preservers. A division of the 52nd 
Regiment, just landed from North America, was 
instantly ordered to the devastated city, as well 
as a brigade of artillery from Woolwich by 
forced marches. If the riots had continued, 
regiments would have arrived almost simul
taneously from the Welsh and Irish ports, 
and several frigates were ordered to fcng-
road. 

On Tuesday, the search for the plundered pro
perty commenced, the Exchange and some of̂ the 
churches being appoiuted as depots. In one 
house in Host-street alone two waggon-loads of 
stolen furniture was found. In one place, a well 
was stuffed with soaked furniture. In St. 
James's Back aud the Dings, men were fouud 
drunk with bottles of wiue hidden under their 
beds. One man had two hundred pouuds con
cealed about him, while a dirty ragged feUow 
had his pockets crammed with sovereigns. 
Iu digging among the smoking ruins in the 
square, a drunken man was found with oue of 
his arms burnt off above the elbow; on being 
released, he rose up and walked away without a 
word. In a room in Marsh-street, au Irish
man was found sittiug by the fire, ids arm 
flayed by a sabre-cut. In a bed in the corner 
lay a dead body, with a gash across the fore
head. 

It is quite certain that not less than five 
hundred rioters perished in these disgraceftd 
scenes, either by the fire, the drink, or the 
dragoons' swords. Only one hundred wounded 
meu came to the infirmary; as these were all 
felons, hundreds of other wounded men must 
probably have paid for secret aid. The riot 
prisoners were tried Jauuary 2, 1832, before 
Lord Chief Justice Tyndal; three thousand 
five hundred soldiers were ready iu the 
town. Of one hundred aud two prisoners, 
eighty-one were convicted, five hung, many 
transported, and the rest imprisoned with hard 
labour. 

Colonel Brereton was tried, as he might have 
expected to be, before a court-martial. The ex
aminations had gone on for four days; at the close 
of the fourth day, the miserable man dmedwith 
some friends and then drove home to his house 
at Lawrence-hill. He did not go into the 
nursery to kiss his children as usual, and 
shortly after he had entered his bedroom, he 
threw himself on his bed, and shot himself 
througii the heart. Captaiu Warrington was 
tried and cashiered; but, in consideration of 
his youth, was allowed to sell his commission 
for the regulated value of tliree thousand two -
hundred and twenty-five pounds. 

It Is said that Bristol never recovered this 
blow; a debt of seven or eight thousand pounds 
sprang up, and its great West Indian trade 
soon after began to decluie. Such were the 
unhappy consequences of a selfish andarro«ant 
rcsistauce fo just popular claims (for we take a 
wide-spread feeling of irritation to have been 
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genuine in the beginning), and such was the 
unhappy way in which the dregs of vagabondism 
claimed to be an irritated people. 

THE SUMMER WIND. 
X . 

SPEAK for me, wind of Summer, 
Blowing over the moorland, 
Over the crested billows, 
Over the mountain summits, 
Over the forest branches, 
And chimneys of the town! 
Speak for me, melancholy wind, 
And say to sutTering human kind 
The hopeful things that I might tell, 
Had I a voice to fall and swell, 
Like thine, upou the land and sea, 
As all-pervading aud as free. 

u . 
Breathe gently in the cottage, 
Murmur through door and keyhole, 
Or pipe in the cozy ingle, 
"Where, sitting with his loved ones, 
The poor man dreams of Fortune, 
Or mourns his low estate I 
And tell him, ere he goes to rest. 
Of all Earth's blessings. Love is hest. 
That honest bread and strength and health 
Are better than a Prince's wealth, 
And good men's sleep a richer boon 
Than all the gold beneath the moon. 

IIL 
Breathe soft in shady alleys, 
Where lovers at the twilight 
Sit under hawthorn branches 
And paint the rosy future. 
And tell them Youth and Beauty 
Pass over like the spring; 
But that if Love on Virtue lean, 
Tirae shall not dim its golden mean. 
But light it on its earthly way. 
Until the mortal shall decay; 
Then lead it through the immortal door, 
Where Love is young for evermore. 

IV. 
Breathe gently, wind of Summer, 
To the exile and the captive, 
Heart-smitten and desponding. 
Dreaming of distant landscapes, 
And joys for ever vanish'd. 
And home they love so well! 
Tell them, whatever tempests roll, 
To keep their summer in the soul, 
And that the Wrong which seems to stand, 
And overshadow all the land. 
Is but a breath of vain endeavour: 
While Right is Right, and lasts for ever. 

AN A M E R I C A N NOVELTY. 

M Y respected mother-in-law is, to-day, for 
the first time during our three months* so
journ in England, a little distrustful of her 
opinions as to the perfectly disinterested and 
benevolent motives that prompt our British 
cousins in their proffers of gratuitous services 
to strangers. Bt;iug of the " sunny south, and 
an unsubdued " Confederate," she has no 
country, and. therefore, without stint or pre
judice praises your noble institutions! (her 

favourite comprehensive expression), model 
government! beautiful church service! But 
her enthusiasm is chicQy elicited by tbe spon
taneous and disinterested attentions of the 
ushers at theatres and museums, the porters 
and guards at railways, the boys and men 
at cab doors (where they are never wanted), 
aud the zealous devotions of servants at 
hotels; who not only " do not expect," but 
are forbidden to receive, gratuities from guests. 
Of course the old lady never detects me forcing 
trifling sums on these worthy people, and there
fore does not qnite understand my meaning 
when I say that, under like circumstances, 
human uature is much the same all over the 
world. 

But what above all things aroused her admi
ration, and was read with unusual triumph, was 
the following advertisement, whicli she found in 
a country newspaper: 

A FACT FOR PHYSIOLOGISTS. — It is a 
singular fact that in this enlightened age and 

country the treatment usually adopted by the 
Faculty, in cases of Dyspepsia (Indigestion), is the 
result of a false theory, indicating a lamentable ig
norance of the Physiology of the Stomach and 
Digestive Organs, and is in most instances calcu
lated to estahlisti and contirm the malady it is 
intended to remove. The Secretary of the Notting
ham Botanic Institute will feel a pleasure in for
warding (free) to all applicants the excelhmt Botanic 
Remedy for Indigestion, Bilious and Liver Com
plaints, recently discovered by Professor Webster 
of Philadelphia, and communicated to the In.'^titute 
by that distinguished Botanist. The Medical 
Reform Society (at whose cost these announcements 
appear) wi.sh it to be frankly and distinctly under
stood that they will not, in any shape, nor under 
any circumstance whatever, accept any contribution, 
fee, or gratuity for this recipe, the object of the 
Society being to demonstrate the superiiirity of the 
Botanic over every other praclice of medicine ; and 
in return only des'ire that tliose who may be sig
nally beneflted by it will forward to the Society a 
statement of the case, and thus aid with facts in 
accelerating the present movement in favour of 
Medical Reform. Enclose a directed envelope to 
the Secretary, Botanic Institute, Nottingham. 

The dear old lady, as is the case with all 
people who read such advertisements, is af
flicted with every ill they describe, and requested 
rae to address the Botanic Institute at Notting
ham without delay, and very respectfully ask 
for the recipe which those good Samaritans 
offer gratuitously to a suffering public. In 
vain did I tell her that in old countries like 
England the ingenuity of man is developed in 
a high degree; but to my miud the advertisement 
had a strong odour of quackery; and that before 
the millennium sueh benevolence as that claimed 
by the Botanic Institute was not to be credited 
or expected. But when I added that seven 
years a-^o, I, being then iu London, had seen the 
same advertisement, and, writing for the re
cipe, received a column of printed matter from 
the ' ins t i tu te reciting the ingredients W 
their proportions, concluding with a mournful 
confession that the supply of the indispensable 
druf^, " the Susquehanna root," discovered by 

^ 
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Professor Webster of Philadelphia, was well-
nigh exhausted, and could not be got of the 
apothecaries in England at any price, aud so it 
was hoped that no person able to pay two shil
lings and eightpcnce would ask them to send 
the bolanic medicine for nothing;—I say, when I 
added this, the old lady, fur the first time since 
my marriage with her lovely daughter, was 
positively rude, and said she did not believe oue 
word of it I As became a model son-in-law, 1 
answered not back in anger, and engaged to 
write for the recipe, but assured her she would 
receive the same response as I had received; 
and sBTcral small volumes of certificates attest
ing the sovereign power of the medicine. All 
this turning out just as I had foretold, the 
old lady, not a bit dashed, was about to send 
the paltry two shillings and eight pence for " the 
wonderful Susquehauua root," when I suc
ceeded in persuading her to defer doing so 
until the Botanic Institute should anawer the 
following letter, which on the spot I indited : 

" TO THE S E C H E T A E T OF THE BOTANIC 
INSTITUTE. 

" Sir. I have the honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of recipe for cure of dyspepsia and 
indigestion,and accompanying certificates,which 
you were so kind as to send me without request; 
and I beg leave to say that, beinp- an Americau 
citizen and a resident of Philadelphia and well 
acquainted with Susquehanna county, I am 
equally surprised and rejoiced to learn that it 
has contributed so much to the cause of liu-
nianity. It is greatly to be regretted that 
your supply of the invaluable 'Susquehanna 
root' is so limited. Believing that my na
tive land is as prolific as it is favoured in 
variety, and being desirous to contribute all 
in my power for the relief of mankind from that 
dire pest, dyspepsia, I beg of yon, a fellow hu
manitarian in llie noble cause of charity and 
good works, to forward me a small specimen 
or sample of the wonderful ingredient, which I 
may carry to America. May be that in some 
region of that broad land 1 shall be able to 
discover more of it, and, perhaps, an abundant 
supply of it. In which case 1 shall be charmed 
to offer it, as you do, gratuitously to our suffer
ing fellow-beings. 

'* 1 must acknowledge that the fame of' Pro
fessor Webster,' of Philadelphia, had not until 
the receipt of your circular beeu made known 
to me; and yet, that is not so strange, when we 
remember the scriptural words, 'A prophet has 
no honour in his own country.' Mine is a land 
of vast extent, unparalleled in scientific dis
covery; and it may be readily believed that in 
the rivalry of enterprise many worthy meu are 
compelled to look for fields of a()prcciation and 
usefulness to foreign climes. History furnishes 
many remarkable illustrations in point, and 1 
now recal the case of a beloved and deceased 
friend, who In vain sought to popularise in 
America an opera he claimed to have com
posed ; failing there, because bis countrymen 
doubted the originality of the work, he carried 

the opera to Italy and Prance, where its true 
merits were at once recognised, for, by the 
unanimous voice of the press and cognoscenti, it 
was pronounced a bad plagiarism and wholesale 
piracy. Such is the envy of man. 

" 1 confess to a thrill of happy emotion when 
again, after an absence of seven years from 
Europe, I read in the newspapers your old 
familiar words of good tidings for the unfor
tunate, and am free to say that such proofs of 
benevolence and purest unselfishness go far to 
redeem the depravity of poor humau nature. 

" Noble men! Members of the Botanic In
stitute of Nottingham! The great American 
continent salutes you, and bids you God speed 
in this sublime and glorious work! Who so 
poor or so mean as to withhold the petty two 
shillings and cightpence for sixty pills of such 
rare virtue, and produced from the Susquehanna 
root, discovered oy the great Professor Webster! 
Send nie, then, the small specimen, that I may 
seek through America for new supplies, and 
perhaps we shall be able to furnish the pills at 
two shillings aud sevenpence the box. 

" Yours in the cause of Philanthropy, 
" F . G . I . " 

« « « » • 
Yesterday was the fifth day since the above 

was postecf, and my respected belle-mere (in 
more senses than Prench) having a thonsaud 
times expressed her belief iu the infallibility of 
the English mail, is to-day sad and thoughtful, 
and I fear a little distrustful of the Botanic 
Listitute. 

P.S. Since the above was written, the sample 
of the Susquehanna root has arrived, and for a 
few hours the old lady was triumphant; but, 
complying with my urgent wishes, she has car
ried it to six eminent apothecaries, who unani
mously pronounce the ai-ticle to be the powder 
of some comraon bark, almost tasteless and 
much like to a poor quality of cassia which has 
lost its savour, and is uiierly wanting in medical 
virtues. She is now wril iug to the Nottingham 
Bolanic Institute, asking if the secretary has 
not made a mistake and sent the wrong powder ? 

IS IT POSSIBLE? 

THE expression may seem a strong one; never
theless, history bears out the bold assertion that 
there .ire few Ihings in the world easier to ac
complish thau a declared impossibility. Any 
gentlemau addicted to compilation might pro
duce, iu a very short space of time, a handsome 
volume descriptive of schemes aud theories 
which—duriug, say, the last hundred years—have 
been authoritatively pronounced impracticable— 
are now iu fuU swmg, aud provoke no more 
astonishment than the phenomenon of a hansom 
cab. 

That craven spirit, so ready with its impos
sibilities, has, fortunately, two results—a good 
as well as a bad. If, on the oue hand, it dis
courages the more timid class of philosophers, it 
stimulates the bolder to more minute and deter-

v̂ 
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mined inquiry. There is no ingress here, sigh 
the former, if there be a road, let ns find it, say 
the latter. 

The key to every scientific mystery is uot hung 
up outside the door. It is found in unlikely 
comers. It has to be scrubbed, fitted, tested, 
tiU, freed from the rust of disbelief, it suddenly 
sUps into the corresponding socket, and a vast 
new sphere lies enfranchised before the student's 
delighted eyes. 

Seeing what have been the realised issues of 
modern inquiry, it is sometimes amazmg to 
notice through what an atmosphere of coy hesi
tation a new aud reasonable theory has fre
quently to force Its way, more especially if it 
partake of that character to which the much-
dreaded charge of " superstitious credulity" 
may by possibility attach. And yet It should 
not surprise us. Tew have the courage to defy 
ridicule, to despise the despisers, and hold on 
their steady course of investigation and experi
ment, comforted—if that be necessary—by the 
recoUectiou that derision, while it has rooted up 
some worthless weeds, has been equally directed 
against flowers of knowledge the most sacred 
and precious to the heart of man. 

It follows that ridicule is not the best of 
weapons. It should not be used (as is geue-
r^y the case) where nobler arms have failed, 
but when they have, on the contrary, vindicated 
their power, and there remain only the embers 
of a noisome life for the " dagger of mercy" to 
extinguish. Recent days supply us with an 
example of this. No amount ot ridicule prc-
vafled̂ —per se—to stifle " spiritualism." Its 
doctrines, though revolting to rational instincts, 
were, from their peculiar character, unusually 
difficult of disproof. Our " da^^er of mercy," 
by itself, proved powerless tooU. It was to 
its own innate worthlessness and inconsequence 
that spiritualism owed its fall. 

However, the dual result before aUuded to 
has ensued. The wide dissemlnatiou of spirit
ualistic doctrines provoked an amount of con
tradiction, in which there displayed itself an 
element of dogmatism so strong and so exact
ing as to stimulate even those who stood aloof 
from the original debate to somewhat closer 
inquiry iuto a branch of study hitherto not 
sufficiently pursued. It was perfectly possible 
to reject the follies aud the frauds of " media," 
and yet examine the psychological bases on 
which these favoured Individuals pretended to 
establish their power. It will not, therefore, 
be supposed that, in dircctlug attention to what 
may be possible, the writer has any purpose of 
availing himself, for the propagation of a mori
bund absurdity, of pages so often and so 
honourably devoted to its exposure. 

We come to the point at issue. Cau the 
spirits of the departed reveal themselves, under 
any conceivable conditions, to the outward 
senses ? To collate the mighty mass of testi
mony adduclble in favour of such a possibility, 
would occupy an average lifetime; and theu, 
where is the "Solomon who shall decide.'' It is 
a question of veracity—of impression. Ghosts 
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give no certificate, leave no mark, save on the 
mind and memory of the seer, and, this myste
rious countersign is lost to all but hira. We 
are cast back, for confirrnat ion that will wholly 
satisfy our reason, upon the consideration of 
the question that heads tins paper—" Is ii pos
sible f Is it possible that pure spirit cau com
municate with spirit still incorporate, and that 
through the channels which are characteristic 
of this present state of being ? If the freed can 
reach the captive spirit ouly through the latter's 
material eye or ear, it would seem to infer the 
necessity of a corresponding material presence 
or tongue. If spirit could act on spirit irre
spective of the fleshly bar, the revelation might 
be as distiuct as if every outward sense had 
been accessory to it. Yet in no Instance, that 
can be regarded as authentic, has it occurred 
that a mere meutal impression has been the 
means of iuipartiug those eircumstautial details 
which give to what are called ghost stories sueh 
solemn tone and dread reality. 

From hence arises a question which, in a 
paper intended to be sugfjestive, not argumen-

; tative, shall be dismissed m a few lines. Is it 
uot possible that, iu that convulsive moment 
which separates soul and body, there may be 
evolved a transient condition of being, which, 
neither body nor spirit—semi-material—pos
sesses some of the attributes of both ? It may 
be regarded as the veil of the disembodied 
S|)irit—a fluid vaporous essence, invisible in its 
normal state—but, for the brief space of its 
new condition, exercising some of the properties 
of matter. 

If it be objected that this fluid substance, in 
a form so subtle, cau in no wise act ou matter— 
cannot influence eye or ear—how is it that, from 
the most subtle fluids—electricity, for example 
—are obtained the most powerful agents ? or 
why do mere changes of light exercise chemical 
action upon ponderable substances ? 

Granting the possibility of the existence of 
such a transition state, the supernatural features 
would be referable to the circumstance that the 
spirit, as the surviving and superior essence, 
accomplishing what was impracticable while it 
was wholly clad m clay, might annihilate time 
and space, aud, In the linage and reflex of the 
form from which it has hardly departed, be 
itself the bearer of the tidings of dissolution. 
Who cau say but that these mysterious visita
tions, instead of bemg, as some allege, the sus
pension or supercession of natural laws, may 
prove to be rather the complete fuiriinient of 
oue of the most beautiful and interesting of the 
marvellous code ? 

Let us see how far the theory thus hastily 
sketched out is applicable to known examples. 

If we commence with an mstance so famihar 
to many readers as the famous " Lyttelton 
ghost," it is because that singular narrative 
supplies us with a double apparition—because, 
though related iu many a mutilated form, it has 
never, to tiie writer's knowledge, been given 
entire—and because his—the writer's—mother, 
when a girl, heard It from the lips of au actor 
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in the tale, Mr. Miles Peter Andrews—a fre
quent guest of her father. Sir G. P., of Theo
bald's Park, Herts. Sir G. suffered much from 
gout, aud the hours of the establishment were 
usually early, but, on the occasion of Mr. 
Andrews's visits, no one stirred till midnight. 
It was five minntes before that hour that Lord 
Lyttelton's ghost had appeared to him; and 
though, at the time we speak of, fifteen years 
had elapsed, he was not wholly free from cer
tain nervous emotions, which made hira prefer to 
pass that never-forgotten moment in company. 

It was In or about the year 1775 that Lord 
Lyttelton, while resident at Hanley Park, made 
the acquamtance of a faraUy living a short dis
tance off, at Clcnt, and consisting of the father, 
mother, son, and four daughters, of whom the 
eldest was married to a Mr. Cameron, and had, 
it was said, demeaned herself in a manner to 
create some scandal. 

Upon the death of the father of the family, 
which occurred in June, 1778, the Intimacy in
creased, and the gay and agreeable lord was 
firmly established in the good graces of his 
"Clentik's," as he called them, to whom on 
New Ye:ir's Day, 1779—the last he was des
tined to see—he addressed an epistle bur
lesquing, with more wit than propriety, the 
language of apostolic writings, and of which a 
short specimen (needful to the nan-ative) must 
suflice: 

" The first chap, of St. Thomas's Epistle to 
the Clentiles. 

" 1. Behold, I will speak to you, oh, daughters 
of Cleut, in the language of wisdom, and give 
you understanding iu the paths of peace. 

" 2. Look not, Eliza, upou men—yea, upon 
the sons of men—with an eye of concupiscence, 
saying, ' I am not short-sighted,' for verily the 
wicked will beware of the intentions of the heart. 

" 3. Take heed of thy wavs, lest thou be 
like the foolish woman, even like Mary" (the 
married sister), " who wiU repent as Magdalen 
repented. 

" 6. As to thee, oh, Christian" (afterwards 
Mrs. Wilkinson), "remember after whom thou 
art called. 

" 8. Go to—thou art brown, but thou art 
pleasant to look upon, and thy ways are full of 
pleasantness. 

" 12. Thy mother putteib her trust in thee; 
be thou to her a comfort wheu her heart is sad, 
that siic may boast of thee, and say, ' I am the 
mother of Christian.' " 

Compliments, mixed with too-suggestive 
warnings agaiust temptations, addressed to 
the second sister, occupy the verses up to the 
twenty-second, in whicli he addresses the 
mother, a lady, be it remembered, of excellent 
character as well as exalted understanding. 

" 22. Now unto thee, 0 Mary, the mother 
of Eliza, of Christian, and Margaret—to thee 
be all honour and praise. 

" 2i. Behold, thou art a woman of exceeding 
spirit—^justice and temperance enlighten thy 
ways. 

" 25. Yet thou art lonely, and n widow-

woman, and the wickedness of man is against 
thee. 

" 26. Tmst not, therefore, to thyself, but 
take unto thee a helpmate, for so the Lord has 
appointed. 

" 28. Trust thon to the honesty of a friend, 
and believe in tbe counsel of him who has under-
standing." 

Accepting this specious address in the spirit 
its author no doubt intended, the unsuspicious 
mother not ouly read it to her children, but en
couraged the visits of the supposed moralist, 
until the young ladies, to the astonishment of 
all who kuew Lord Lyttelton's real character, 
were seen actually residing at Hagley Park! 
Tbe mother's eyes were now opeu, but too late. 
She had lost control of the girls, and when, in 
September of this fatal year, 1779, Miss Chris
tian accompanied his lordship to Ireland, an 
Irish lady being of the party, the consciousness 
of her owu indiscretion threw the unhappy lady 
into au illness fiom which she never recovered. 

Early in November the party returned from 
Ireland, and, being met by the two other sisters 
who had remained at Hagley Park, all went to
gether to reside at Lord Lyttelton's town man
sion, situated in HiU-street, Berkeley-square. 
Here, on the night of Thursday, the 26th of 
November, occurred the famous vision, which, 
whether or not it may be held to connect Itself 
wilh the event It purported to foreshadow, cer
tainly rests npon evidence too strong to admit 
of rational question. 

Lord Lyttelton's bedroom bell was heard to 
ring with unusual violence, aud his servant, 
hastily obeying the summons, found him look
ing much disordered. He explained that he 
hud been awakened by somethiug resembling a 
fluttering white bird. Having, with some diffi
culty, driven this object away, he had been stfll 
more startled by the appearance of a figure in 
long white drapery—a woman of majestic pre
sence—the image (as he afterwards averred) of 
the mother of his young guests. 

" Prepare to die, my lord," said the appari
tion ; " you will quickly be called." 

" How soon—how soou ?" Lord Lyttelton 
had eagerly asked. " Iu three years P" 

"Three years!" was the stern rejoinder. 
" Three days. Within that time you will be ui 
the state of the departed." 

The figure vanished. 
This mcident made a deep impression on his 

lordship's mind. Making no secret of what had 
occurred, he related it not only to the party in 
his house, but to many friends—among others, 
to Lords Sandys and Westcote. The latter, 
who was a connexion, and, after Lord Lyttelton, 
the representative of the house, made hght of 
the intitter, aud advised him to devote his 
thoughts, preferably, to a speech he was to 
make in parliament a few days later. 

Lord Sandys gave better couusel. " My dear 
fellow, if you believe this strange occm-rence, 
and would have us believe it, be persuaded to 
make some change in your doings. Give up, 
by all means, that silly frolic you told us of—I 

X 
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mean, of going next Sunday, I think, to Wood-
cote. But I suppose it is only one of your fine 
devices to make us plain people stare. So drink 
a cup of chocolate, and talk of something else." 

The " frolic" alluded to by Lord Sandys was 
aproiected visit, on the Sunday following, to 
Wooacote,or, as it has been more recently called, 
Pit-place—a country seat at Epsom, stated to 
have been won by Lord Lyttelton from Lord 
Foley at play. 

That the apparition was discussed in the 
interval is further attested by Madame Piozzl. 

"On Saturday, a lady from Wales dropped 
in, and told us she had been at Drnry Lane 
last night. ' How were you entertained ?' said 
I. * Very strangely indeed,' was the reply; 
' not with the play, though, for I scarce kuew 
what they acted, but with the discourse of a 
Captain Ascough, or Askew—so his companions 
called him—who averred that a friend of his, 
tlie profiigate Lord Lyttelton, as I understood 
by tnem, had certaiuly seen a spirit, who has 
warned him that he Is to die withiu the uext 
three days, and I have thought of nothing else 
ever since.' " 

No further accounts reached the Thrales 
nntU Monday morning, wheu the return of the 
scared party of guests from Epsom brought the 
first tidings of their entertainer's death. 

Not quite the first. Ou the Sunday ni^ht, 
Mr. M. P. Andrews, who had been iuvited to 
jom the mad party to Woodcote, but had de
clined on account of an engagement to the 
Pigous, in Hertfordshire, had retired to bed at 
the mansion of the latter. At a few minutes 
before twelve—so he was accustomed to relate 
—Lord Lyttelton "thrust himself between the 
curtains, dressed in the yellow nightgown in 
which he used to read, and said, in a mournful 
tone, *Ah, Andrews, it's all over!' 'Oh,' re
plied I, quickly, 'axeyou there, you dog?' aud, 
recollecting there was but one door to the room, 
rushed out at it, locked it, and held the key iu 
my hand, calling to tbe housekeeper and butler, 
whose voices I could hear, to ask when Lord 
Lyttelton arrived, and what trick he was medi
tating. The servants made answer, with much 
amazement, that no such arrival had taken 
place; but I assured them I had seen and 
spoken to him, and could produce him; *Eor 
here,' said I, ' he is, safe under lock and key.* 
We opened the door, and found no one." 

Let us see what at that precise moment was 
passing in Surrey. According to the testimony 
of Williaras, Lord Lyttelton's valet, whose story 
never varied in the slightest degree, and was 
confirmed In every particular by Captain As
cough, the party had arrived from London iu 
the highest spirits, and, being joined by other 
young people of the county, prolonged their 
mernment until past eleven. Soon after that 
hour. Lord Lyttelton, looking at his watch, ob
served : 

" Well, now I raust leave you, agreeable as 
you all are. I must meditate on next Wednes
day's speech. I have actually brought some 
books with me!" 

" But the ghost—the ghost!" exclaimed one 
of the careless party, laughmg. 

"Oh, don't you see that we have bilked 
tl'c ?" (a coarse expression,) returned his 
lordship. (Another of the party affirmed that 
hc had said "jockeyed the ghost.") 

He escaped from them, ran uji to his chamber 
—one of tlie smaller—still shown at Pit-place 
as the "carved chamber," from the carved 
oaken facing to the doors. His servant had 
placed the reading-table, lamp, &c., aud assisted 
his master to put on his yellow gown. 

Lord Lyttelton theu said: "Make up my 
five grains of rhubarb and peppcnnlnt-watcr, 
and leave me. But did you remember to bring 
rolls euough from London?" 

" I brought none, my lord. I have found a 
baker here, at Epsom, who makes them just as 
your lordship likes." He was stli-ring the 
mixture as he spoke. 

" What's that you are using? A toothpick? 
You lazy devil, go fetch a spoon direcily." 

WilUams hastened away, but had hardly 
quitted the room wheu a loud noise recalled 
him. His master had fallen sideways across 
the table, bringing it, books, lamp and all, to 
the ground. He raised him. 

" Speak to me, my lord. My dearlord,speak!" 
The dying man gasped and strove to answer, 

but "Ah, Williams!" were the only intelligible 
words, aud these were his last. 

Williams, his watch in his hand, flew down to 
the revellers below. 

" Not twelve o'clock yet" (it wanted five 
minutes), " and dead—dead !" 

It remains to be added that, owing to cir
cumstances never fully explained, tidings of 
the death of their mother, on the Thursday night 
preceding, only met the young ladies on their 
arrival iu towu on that dismal Monday. 

The coincidence of the result with the pre
viously-announced prophecy, suggested to the 
incredulous au idea that Lord Lyttelton had 
determiued on self-destruction. A huudred 
circumstances united to negative ih\s mode of 
explanation. Of a n̂ euial, easy temperament, 
immersed in the excitement of politics, a suc
cessful gambler aud tuifite. In a position of 
great prosperity. Lord Lyttelton could have 
had little inducement, at the age of thirty-six, 
to terminate a life which, to a man of his feel
ings and principles, left nothing to desire. 

If, then, such a theory as has been suggested 
at the begiuning of this paper raay be regarded 
as possible, is it uot under circurastauces like 
these it might be found taking practical form? 
To whom would the dying thoughts of the 
heart-broken mother so naturally turn as to him 
who had broken up a respectable home, blasted 
her children's fair fame, and laid her ou that 
couch, alone, to die ? As for the solemn augury 
uttered by the visionary form, we know with 
what strange prophecy the words of the dying 
have been found fraught. How much more 
may not be imparted to them, as the speaker 
stands so much nearer infallible truth, as ou 
the very boundary-line betwixt the beings y 
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With the single additional remark that Mr. 
M. P. Andrews always declared that a compact 
existed between Lord Lyttelton aud himself, 
that whichever departed first should visit the 
other, we turn to incidents of kindred cha
racter, but more recent date. 

Several years ago (so coraraences a story re
lated to the writer by a lady well known in 
London society), the brother of Colonel C. was 
killed in battle, leaving a widow and one little 

The widow subsequently married a German 
baron, and the liltle girl, Maud, was brought 
up entirely In Germany. The latter was about 
twelve years old, when her mother, being at
tacked with au illuess that threatened to prove 
fatal, became very uneasy about tbe probable 
future of her child, aud feeling, one evening, 
more depressed than usual, called the little 
Maud to her bedside. She warned her that 
their parting was near, and enjoined the weep
ing girl to write Inimedialely to Mrs. B. (a 
frieud of many years' standing), entreating her 
to corae at ouce, to receive her last embrace, 
and rake charge of her orphan child. 

Maud obeyed without delay, but the dying 
woman's eyes were not gladdened by the ap
pearance of her friend. The summons had 
reached its destination, but the absence of lier 
husband, without whom she felt unwilling to 
travel so far, had induced Mrs. B. to postpone 
her departure, consoling herself with the hope 
that her frieud, being naturally of a nervous 
and desponding temperament, had somewhat 
magnified her owu danger. 

Mrs. B. resided atHampton Court, and here it 
was that, on the night of the ninth of November, 
a curious incident occurred. Retiringtoherroom 
between eleven and twelve, she rang for her 
maid, aud the latter not appearing as promptly 
as usual, went to her still-open door lo listen 
if she was coming. Opposite to her was a wide 
staircase, and up this came, noiselessly, a figure 
which the lamp held by Mrs. B. showed to be 
that of a lady dressed ui black—icith white 
gloves. A singular tremor seized her. She 
could neither stir nor speak. Slowly the figure 
approached her, reached the landing, made a 
step forward, and seemed to cast Itself on 
her neck; but no sensation accompanied the 
movement! The light fell from her hand; she 
uttered a shiick tliat alarmed the house, and 
feU senseless ou the floor. 

Ou recovering, Mrs. B. related minutely 
wliat she had seen, her memory especiaUy re
taining the image of the white gloves; but 
nothing more than the usual unsatisfactory 
solutions were propounded, nor does It appear 
that the occurrence was at all associated wilh 
the dying baroness in Germany. 

In a few days, however, came a letter from 
liltle Maud, announcing that her mother was 
no more, that her latest thoughts were directed 
to Mrs. B., and her sole regrets the not being 
permitted to embrace her before her spirit 
passed away. She had died a Uttle before mid
night on the ninth of A'overnber. 

Mrs. B. hastened to Germany to claim her 
orphan charge, and then was added a note
worthy confirmation of the vision. Little Maud, 
iu one of their conversations, observed: 

"Mamma had a curious fancy. On the night 
she died, she made the baron promise that she 
should be buried in her black satin dress—with 
white kid gloves." 

The request had been complied with. 
The following example is of yet more recent 

occun-ence, and took place in one of the large 
and fashionable mansions in the district of 
South Kensington, which had been taken by a 
family whose name can only be designated by 
the initial L. 

On the first night of their occupation, the 
lady of the house, while arranging ner hair at 
the glass, saw iu the latter the reflexion of the 
figure of a mau. He was old, of strange ap
pearance, and was seated in an arm-chair that 
stood near her bed. He wore a grey coat with 
a cape, and had spectacles. 

The lady possessed strong nerves, and after 
the first-raoment of surprise, finding that the 
spectrum did not disappear, came to the con
clusion that her vision was affected by some 
disarrangement in the system. Resolved to 
test it, she turned calmly round, walked straight 
to the mysterious object, and sat down upon its 
very knees ! She tound herself alone in the 
chair. 

The next morning she sent for her doctor, 
and related to him what had occurred, laughing 
merrily at the remembrance of her visitor's gro
tesque appearance. Observing that the doctor 
hardly participated in her mirth, she inquired if 
he for a moment believed that what she bad 
witnessed had any material existence ? 

" 1 do not say that," was the answer, " but 
there is this smgular coincidence in the matter, 
that your description of the man's person agrees 
precisely with that of an old geutleman living— 
or, rather, who did Uve—a few doors from 
heuee. He was missing aU yesterday, and was 
found dead in a piece of ground prepared for 
builtUng, late last night, with every appearance 
of having beeu murdered. His age, dress, his 
very spectacles, were exactly as you describe," 

An example of a simUar kind happened two 
years siuce in Dumfries-shire. A man employed 
in the quarries was walking home late, by 
moonhght. Suddenly he came upon two objects 
lyiug ou the road, which resolved themselves, 
as he approached, into tlie bodies of his brother 
aud nephew, workmen iu the same quarry, with 
whom he had parted, still at their work, half 
an hour before. Stooping to touch them, they 
faded into the white dust on whieh they seemed 
to lie ! In alarm and amazement, he hastened 
back to the qimrry. An accident had. occurred 
a few minutes alter he had left, which cost 
several Uves. Amoug the victims were his 
brother aud his nephew. 

Nothin* would be easier than to fill fifty 
pages with similar examples. These, however, 
will suffice to iUustrate the theoretical principle 
on which we base the presumption of possibility. 

• V 
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Of the differing modes of operation it is m vaiu 
to speak. One thing only seems clear, that it 
is not always, as iu the case last quoted, a mere 
reproduction of the djing or deceased Image, 
but is endowed with the power of presenting 
the appearance of action aud vitality, and im
parting impressions entirely foreign to such as 
would naturally arise from a contemplation of the 
scene actuaUy passing. 

The story of the Tyrone ghost—as famous in 
its day as that of Lord Lyttelton—would, if 
authenticated, have been only second in value to 
the less renowned—equaUy apocryphal—legend 
inserted in Ihe parish register ot Gat ely, Nor
folk, in the handwriting of the Reverend Robert 
Withers, then (1706) vicar of the parish, re
lating how that, while Mr. Shaw, " an ingenious 
good mau, formerly EeUow of St. John's, Cain-
bridge, sat smoking, reading" (It may be sur
mised, dozing), " comes in, o' the sudden, Mr. 
Naylor—^Ukewise of St. John's—who hath been 
dead this four years." 

The Uttle embarrassment arising from the 
novelty of the position having beeu got over, 
the two gentlemen chatted together very com
fortably for tico hours, the only drawback being 
the somewhat unsatisfactory account giveu by 
the visitor as to the condition of certain old 
associates who had, it was hoped, passed into a 
land of rest. Whether worthy Mr. Shaw offered 
his friend a pipe, or other refrcshraent, is not 
stated; but, " as he was going away, he asked 
him to stay a little longer. He refused. And I 
then inquired if he would be Uke to call again ?" 
(Perhaps a select circle of old Cambridge chums 
would nave been invited to meet him !) " No" 
was, however, the reply; "Hehad but tliree days' 
leave of absence, and, withal, other business;" 
about which, it is to be presumed, he went. 

We may smUe at the readiness with which the 
good minister attempted to give to what was 
manifestly a dream, the force of reality. But 
the Tyrone ghost, above referred to, rests upon 
a mass of testimony which, could It be brought 
to harmonise without fiaw, could be only dis
missed on the plea that it was a cleverly con
cocted experiment upou pubUe creduUty. It 
had been denied and reasserted times out of 
mind. Few tales so closely canvassed have 
been ultimately left iu a condition of equal un-
certainty. It has beeu conjectured that members 
of theBeresford family might be In the possession 
of particulars which, if they failed to elucidate 
the source of the narrative, raight, at least, 
correct its inaccuracies. But neither hint nor 
chaUenge from the curious has produced any 
such evidence, uor is there special reason for be
lieving that any such is iu existence. 

It is a Httle singular that the writer, whUe 
engaged on this paper, has reeeived intimation 
that something of a remarkable nature has 
transpired with regard to the case In auestion, 
having a tendency to corroborate what has been 
popularly beUeved. Lest this should prove 
tme, we wUl recapitulate the story as shortly 
as possible, omitting minor details. 

Lord Tyrone and Lady Anne Beresford were 

aUke left orphans. They were of the same age, 
and under the care of the same guardian, who 
was a Deist, and who educated them in prin
ciples simUar to his own. At the age of four
teen they were separately removed to other care, 
aud efforts were raade to Indoctrinate them in 
the truths of revealed relifjlon. These were 
only partiaUy successful. The minds of the 
children were perplexed and'unhappy, and, in 
one of their conversations (for their friendship 
continued as before), a mutual promise was made 
that, whichever should die first should appear to 
the survivor, and declare what reUgious faith 
was most acceptable to the Supreme Judge. 

The youug lady married Sir Maicus Beresford, 
with whom, after a considerable period of 
wedded life, she was one day seated at break
fast, when her husbaud noticed that she looked 
unusually pale, aud, moreover, that she wore 
round oue of her wrists a broad black ribbon. 
In allusion to the latter, Sir Marcus Intiulred If 
any accident had befallen her. She replied that 
he would never again see her without that 
ribbon; but implored him to abstain from all 
inquiry, then, or ever, into the subject. Here 
for the moment the conversation ended; but, 
during breakfast, the servant entering with'the 
post-bag, Lady Beresford becanie violently agi
tated, and exelaimed: 

" It is as I expected. Hc is dead!" 
"Who is dead?" asked Sir Marcus, iu sur

prise. 
" Lord Tyrone. He died on Tuesday, at four 

o'clock." 
The bag was found to conlaiu a letter from 

Lord Tyrone's steward, reporting his master's 
death at the time stated. 

A few months after this event, Lady Beres
ford, who had already two daughters, presented 
her husband with a sou. When this boy was 
four years old, his father, Sir Marcus, died, and 
the widow withdrew iuto almost complete retire
ment, visiiiiig uo family but that of a clergy
man, who, with his wife and a son, resided iu the 
same viUaî e. To this son, many yeai's her 
junior. Lady Beresford, much to the amazement 
of her friends, was married. 

By this union she had two more daughters, 
but her husbaud proved a reckless aud aban
doned Ubertlne, aud they lived for some years 
separate, untfl his expressions of contrition led 
to a renewal of intercourse, and she subse
quently became the mother of a fifth daughter. 

It was about a raouth after this confinement 
that she is said to have summoned to her cham
ber a very dear frieud, Lady B. C, and 
also her sou by Sir .Marcus Beresford (then a 
lad of twelve), and narrated the foUowing par
ticulars : 

After admittuig the compact between herself 
and Lord Tyrone, before alluded to, she stated 
that beiug one uight suddenly awakeued, she 
saw his lordship seated by the bed. She 
screamed aloud, and strove in vaiu to arouse 
her husband. A long convcrsatiou succeeded, 
in whicli Lord Tyrone informed her that he had 
died on Tueschiy, at four o'clock, aud had beeu • 
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permitted to reveal hiraself in this manner, and 
assure her that the revealed religion was alone 
acceptable to the Almighty. He foretold the 
birth of her son (the lad then preseut), and 
that son's marriage with his, Lord Tyrone's, 
daughter; the death of Sir Marcus; and her 
own marriage with her present husband, by 
whom she would have two daughters aud a sou. 
He also told her that she would die—after her 
confinement with the latter—in the forty-seveuth 
year of her age. 

All this, as they knew, had come to pass, but, 
up to the present day, she had coucealed the 
prophecy of her death, because, from a mis
calculation, she had beUeved herself now iu her 
forty-eighth year, and, consequently, past the 
time of perU. This error, which she had only 
discovered the previous day, convinced her that 
her end was near. 

Revertmg to the spectral visit, she proceeded 
to say that, having doubts whether she was not 
wandering or asleep, she sought from the ap
parition some proof of his actual presence, upou 
which, at awave of his hand, the crimson velvet 
curtains passed themselves through a large Iron 
hoop which formed the canopy of the bed. He 
further wrote some words in her pocket-book, 
and, finding her still dissatisfied, touched (with 
her consent, and after a warning) her wrist. 
The slucws instantly shrank up, the nerves 
seeming to wither, yet uot so as to disable the 
hand. Cautioning her never to display this 
indelible token of his visit. Lord Tyrone dis
appeared, 

" When I am dead," she concluded, "as the 
necessity for concealment ends with my life, I 
wish that you, my friend, should remove the 
ribbon, and permit my son to see what it has 
hidden." 

With the utmost composure she made pre
parations for death, which ensued the same 
afternoon. 

Her friend then unbound the ribbon, when 
the wrist was found to present appearances pre
cisely such as might be expected from the narra
tive related by the deceased lady. The black 
ribbon and the pocket-book remained (in 1802) 
still iu the possession of her friend, believed, it 
may be now mentioned, to be the Lady Betty 
Cobbe. Lady Beresford's son married, as had 
beeu predicted, the daughter of Lord Tyrone. 

Such is the outline of this remarkable story, 
a clear analysis of whieh, with comparison of 
dates and of facts asserted, with those actually 
asccriaiued, is beyond the limits of this paper. 
" Credimus, quia incredibile est" (" We beUeve, 
because it is incredible"), is a hard saying to 
the many. It is ouly when we consent to gaze 
beyond the limited field of human knowledge 
and practical demonstration, ihat the incredible 
maybe comprehended, the impossible overcome. 

[NOTE BY TUE CONDUCTOH. Without pre
sumptuously denying the possibility suggested 

by the esteemed writer of this paper, it is to be 
observed of such a story as Lady Beresford's 
that the aUeged facts need to be very distinctly 
agreed upon. Lady Beresford's story may be 
called one of the leading cases. In the version 
of it whicli is the best known to us. Lady 
Beresford demands of the Spirit some assurance 
of the reality of its appearance. The Spirit then 
causes the large curtain at the foot of the bed 
to pass over the high tester, and asks is she 
satisfied now ? She objects that although she 
could not cllrab up and do that, waking, stUl, 
for aught she knows, she may be able to do it, 
sleeping, and therefore she is not satisfied. The 
Spirit then writes in her pocket-book which Ues 
on a table at the bedside, and asks her, is she 
satisfied nowf She objects that although she 
could not counterfeit that hand, waking, still, 
for aught she knows, she may be able to do it, 
sleepmg, and therefore she is not satisfied. 
Tlien comes the touch upon the wrist and its 
shrivelling up. We offered the suggestion, some 
years ago, that this is very expressive of a state 
of sleep-walking or half-consciousness, in which 
Lady Beresford either actuaUy did those two 
acts, or debated with herself the possibility of 
doing them; she beiug, either way, in an ex
ceptional condition presently culminating in a 
stroke of local paralysis. Or, the whole may 
have been a diseased impression accompanying 
the paralysis; as most of us have dreamed a 
long story clearly originating in its own catas
trophe—some disturbing sound. 

Of the broad margin of aUowance that must 
always be left for coincidence in these cases, we 
had personal experience uot very loug ago. We 
dreamed that we were iu a large assembly, and 
saw a lady In a bright red wrapper, whom we 
thought we kuew. Her back being towards us, 
we touched her. On her looking round, she 
disclosed a face that was unknowTi to us, and, 
on our apologising, said, pleasantly: " I am 
Miss N ," mentioning a name, not the name 
of any friend or acquaintance we had, although 
a well-kuown name. The dream was unusuaUj 
vivid, and we awoke. On the very next even
iug, wc recognised (with a strange feeUng) 
coming in at the open door of our room, the 
lady of the dream, in the bright red wrapper. 
More extraordinary stUl, the lady was presented 
by the friend who accompanied her, as Miss 
N , the name in the dream. No circum
stance near or remote, that we could ever trace, 
in the least accounted for this. The lady came 
on the real common-place visit, in pursuance of 
au appointment quite unexpectedly made with 
the lady who introduced her, only on the night 
of the dream. From the latter, we had no 
previous knowledge of her name, nor of her 
existence.] 
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